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(57) A Bemiconductor chip having a plurality of de-

vtoe loitnative layers that am Conned Into an integrated

thW film Is provided by a technique lor transtarrtng. Ac-

cording to the present inventten, a semiconductor chip

that 16 font»9d into e thin film and that i*WghV Integrated

can be manufactured by transleirtng a devtee formative

layer (501 ) with a thidcneaa of at most SOjun which te

eiaratedfrom a aub*tr«te (322) into

b7atechnique fortmnafen-lng, s"'^ "a"*^*'*'''!^"^!'

,iv1oe «om«tlve layer With a thickness ort mortB^
wihlch is separated from another substrate tothe above

f^^rSlve laye«. and. repeating such tre«fer-

ring process.
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Description

RACKGROUNP^ TWE INVE^mON

1 . Field of tho Invention

[00011 The prwent invention relates to a semlcondu©.

tor chip and a manufacturing method for the aemteoo-

ductor chip manutefllured by smcking a pUiranty of de-

vice (ormailve layers wWch includes a semiconductor

apparatus, a display apparetus. and « I^Q*^)^'^^"?

paratus each of which Is composed of a pfcirallty of tWn

nim vanstetors (hereinafter, TFTs) ovara eubstratejjie

above descrtt>od semiconductor apparatus Inducies a

CPU (Central Processing Unit), an MPU (Micro Proo-

essor unit), a memofy, a microcomputer, and an Image

processor. The above described display apparatus m-

chidee a liquid crystal display apparatus. PDP (Plasma

Display panel). FED (Field Emission Display), or the

like. The above doserfbed Ught-emftting apparatus in-

cludes an electrolumineacent apparatus or the like,

2. Related Art

[O002] In recent years, a technique for fabricating a

TFT using a Bomlconductor thin fUm (having a thickness

of from approximately several to several hundreds nm)

fabricated over a substrate having an insulating surface

has bden attiataed attention. A TFT is widely utilizod for

an electronic device such as an 10, an optical device, or

the like.
. .

(00031 However, there haa been a problem thai a re-

quirement lor a substrate that ie used while fomiing a

TFT and a requirement for a substrate that is used after

forming a TFT are not same.

[0004] For Instance^ as a substrate tor fomilng a t> i

.

a glass substrate or a quartz substrate is widely used

now since these ai^strates have high heat-resistance

so that theycan be used when the prooees temperature

18 high, however, these substrates havesomediaedyan-

tages such as being fragfle and heavy.

IP005] On the other hand, a flexible substrate such as

a plaslte fflm, although It cannot be used In ttte process

at a high temperature lor its low neat-reeisianoe. has

advante^es such, as hardly being cracked and being

lightweight. However, a TFT fonned In the process at a

low temperature cannot obtain greater eledrtc charac-

teristics than that fonned over a glass substrate or a

quartz substrate.

{00061 As a tachnlquc that utilizes mertts of using

these both substrates, a technique for fabricating a thin

Him device over a gloss substrate or a quartz substrate,

and separating the thin film device (separated body)

from the subeirate, and then transferring to a transfen^d

body such as a plastic subsUate, etc are dlsdosed. (For

example, Japenese Laid-Open Patent Application No.

10-125829.)

[00071 According to this, a thin film device can be

fonned over various substrates no manorwhat process

the thin film device went through by using the technique

forseparatlng and transfemng the thin film device to an^

3ther substrate. . .

5 rooon In the new o( LSI. various ways foi-manufac-

»urinQ a .wh4nt«giat«l semtoondocior apparatus has

u«on prop^. lorexartple. atechniquftforpBckagmg

rsemfconductord««c»lnth»edimn5ton.bystacw^

a plumlity of chips is Icnown. (For 6«™P^^'>«'="^

10 i^a^d-Open Patsnt Application No. 8^*4360)

IOO091
Howevsr.astactedaemiconductorchlplsex-

DdcUid to
befointedlntoafurtherthlnnerflfcn In roalzlng

>ts hi* performano©. Its higl> operaBon. and its minla.

iuriXn since thera Is a teohhical limit in fonrtng the

15 semleonciuetoroWplntDathinflhi.

...»*QV nF -me IMVENTION

rod 01 in view ot the tofegolng. ft is an object of the

au p,esertinvemiontopn>vld«asemteonduotorapparaiU8

in whichaplurelity ofdevice
foimaflwlayerelomiedlnto

a thin film over a substrate (including a aemloonductor

aooaratus (a CPU. an MPU, a memoiy. a microcomput-

er, an image processor, orthe lliw) ,
a dwplay apparatus

29 (a'llquW ciyetal display apparatus, a POP, a FED, orthe

mte) or a fight-omMing apparatus) are intagratod.

rotrtll A tuither object ot tho present Invention Is to

ioim a struclura that prevents each device from detart-

oratlna due to aocumulated heat ganerated in each de-

M ,106 fotmatlve layer m case otlntaoralino a plurality Of

device fowiatrve layers oyer a substrata,

raoizl Accordingtothapr«entlnvontlon,aaen«con-

iuctor chip that Is higher Integrated and that la fonned

•ntoathlnnerfllm compared with the conventional sam-

.5 (conductor chip packaged In three dUnanslcns can be

realized by transfening a device fomnatwe layer with a

ihlckness of at most SOiun which la s^arated from a

substrata to another substrate by using atechnlqu© tor

'lanstarrfng, and transferring another device fonnatlve

40 iayerwIthathteknessatmoatBOjxmwhi^tesepare^

ttom another aubatrate to the above device fonnattv©

layer and repeating »uch transfening process.

fOOi 31 «n the present Invention, a subulate
Is charac-

Ln.oibybeIngfom,edolatherma>«o*«^«^
45 That can radiate heat effaotlvaly m consWarallon of

laci that a device tonnatlve layer sewing aa a trans-

ferred body has a thickness of at most SOjim and a de-

vice >B easily deteriorated due to heal generated in the

device lonnadve layer. In addWen. a thennal «»«doo»hre

wn mm is pi«terabV fabricated over the
""J*®^ f

«

transferred body (over the transferred device fonns^e

laveii m case of trens(&mng another device fomiatove

,9V. to the transferred devloefonnativo layer.

»014) As used hereh. the term theimal conductive

»5 substrflle-refewtoasubstraleftoimedofaeeramlorna-

terlsi containing aluminum oxide (alumina). ^^'"1^^
otrLo. aluminum nttrldaoxide,'^J}'^''^^^
as its main components, and a graphite matertal con-

3
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taining certoon as ftft main components. As used horein.

the term thennal oonductfve thin fMnT f^^ra to a thin

film of aluminum nitflde <AIN). alumhitjm nitrida oxide

(AINxOv(X>Y), boron phosphide (BP), or diamond Hka

caibon (DLC: Diamond Like Carbon), or a lamlnatfon

film or the like of these films.

[CMMSJ The lamination etmcturo according to the

presenK invention, wtth respect to the electric intercon-

noction In a lateral difeodon. is characterized tnr the mp

chip structure Wt which wirlnge (auxRIary wirings) are

formed Intoeach device fomiative layerIn advance, and

the wirings ere connected electrically to the wirings in

Itie other device fomwtive layer when these device

romiatlve layers ere stacked and bonded each Other In

a lateral direction, In addition to awire bonding stiucture

in which temilnate provided In a part of each layer am
connected each other by connecUon wires.

[ODie] A method for separating or transfOrrtng used

in the present ifwentk>n is not espedaNy llmltad. For ex-

ample as themethod for separating or transfemng, a

metal layer (ora metal nttrkte layer) Is treated over a

substrate, a metal oxide layer Is fabricated thereon, and

an oxide layer is fabtfcated in contact with the metal ox-

kle layer, and then, a device te formed over the oxide

layer, subsequently, the devica Is separated from the

substrate by splittlng-off the metal oxide layer or an In-

terface between the metal oxide layerand another layer.

In addition^ In order to improving the way of separating,

a heal treatment or a laser light Irradiation may be car-

ried oin. Or It Is possible that a film containing hydrogen

is fabricated over the oxide layer and a heal treatment

is carried out on the resulted fUm to cryatanize metal ox-

\6&a. Further, a stress poel-ofH m^tiod rrwiy be adopted

by which a film is separated utilizing membrane stress

between two layers.

[0017] In addition, a method for s^arating by whteh

a device fomtaihre layer and a substrate are separated

by means of fabricatfng a layer for separating between

the device fotmatlve layer andthe eubstraie and remov-

ing the resulted layer by etchani can be adopted. Fur-

ther, a method for separating by which a device tonna-

tlve layer and a substrate am separated by means of

fabrlcattng an amorphous siitaon layer (or a poiyslHcon

layer) between the device fonrkatlve layer and the sub-

strate and by in-adiaiing laser light to the resulted amor-

phous silicon layer thtough the substrate can also be

adopted.

[0018] The consttlution according to the present in-

vention Is a semiconductor chip having a structure In

which a plurality of device fonnativQ layers having thk;k-

neseeo of at most SOpm Is fabricated over a substrate

having thermal conductivity.

[001 91 A semiconductor chip having a plurality of de-

vices fofinaBve layers with thioknesees of atmostSO^m

over a thermal conductive substrate, comprising:

a first device fomnatlve layer wih a thickness ot at

most $D^m fabricated over the themnai condueth/e

substrate via a first adhesive layer;

a thermal conductive film fabrfeated in contact with

the flrsl devfce fonnalhre layer, and

a second device fonnatlve layer with a thickness of

9 at most SOmtti fabricated over the thennal conduc-

tive film via a second adhesive layer.

[0020] The device fomiative layer (the firet devk:e

fomiatJve layer and the second device formative layer)

10 in the above constitution Is preferably has a thtekncss

of from 0.1 tdOjim.

[0021 1 In the at>ove constitution, a semiconductor de-

vice Included in the first device fomiative layer and a

semtoonductor devkse Included in the second device

IS fonnatlve layerare electrically connected each other via

connection wires by wirings included In the first device

formative layor and wirings included In the second de-

vice formative layer.

[0022] In another oonstituiion, a semtoonductor de-

20 vice Included In the first device fomiative layer and a

semiconductor device Included in the second device

formative layer are electrically connected each othcrvia

the first and second adhesive layere containing an ani-

sotropic conductive material by connection wires con-

25 nected to each wirings Induded in the first device form-

ative layerand wirings included In the second fonmative

layer.

[0023] As an anisotropic conductive material, metallic

particles such as Ag, Au. Al. or the like coated with In-

30 sulating films and having a unidirectional conductivity

can be used. In case of using anisotropic conductive

materials f6r bonding the first and second device form-

ative layers, it is preferably to Irradiate the device fbnn-

attve layers with ultra waves to strengthen their adhe-

35 $ivenes8.

[0024] In the present Invention, the device formative

layer is not Imited to have one layer. The number of the

device fonnHlhre layer can be Increased by stacking se-

quentially a fim having thermal conductivity and a de-

40 vice fomiative layer as In the case with the second de-

vtoe formative layer.

[0025] The device forniatlve layer Includes TFTs. a

samtaonductor apparatus formed by combining these

TFTs (a CPU, an MPU, a memory, a microcomputer, an

45 Image pmcessor. or the like), a display apparatus (a Hq-

uld crystal display apporaius, a POP, a FED, orthe Hko),

or a llght-^lttlng apparatus.

[0026] The constitution of the present Inventksn is a

method for manufftciurtng a semiconductor chip having

so a plurality of device lonnatlvo layerp with thicknesses of

at most SOjim over a themtal conductive sutwtrate for

obtaining a semioonductorchip that is integratedwithout

Increasing the area by stacking se^^uantlally device

formative layers with thteknessec of at most 60nm over

55 athermal conductive substrate, comprising the steps of:

fabricating a first device fonnailve lay^ Including a

plurality of thin film translatorsovera fInst substrate;

4
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ffabrieating a soluble organic recm film over the first

device formative layer.

fabricating a first adhesh/e layer In contact with the

finfit soluble organic re$in film:

bonding the second substrate to the first soiutile or- ^

ganic lesm film via the first adhesive layer, and

sandwbhmd the first device formative layerand the

first soluble organic resm fiVn between the firstsub-

strate and the second substrate:

separating and removing the first substrate ffom the «

first device fomr^tve layer by a physical means;

fabricating a second adhesive layer in contact with

the thermal conductive substrate;

bonding an exposad surface of the first device fonm-

atlve layer to the thermal oonduoUve substrate vis ^'

the second adhesive layer;

separating the first adhesh/e layer and the second

substrate from the first device fomiatlve layer,

removing the fir«t soluble organic resin nim wIWi sol-

vent;
^

fabricating a thin film having thermal conduetlvfty

over an exposed surface;

fabricating a second device formative layer includ-

ing a plurality ofthin film transistors overa third sUb-

atratSi
^•

fabrlcattng a second soluble organto rasin film over

the second device IbrniaUve layer;

fabricating a thiitl adhesive layer in contact with the

second soluble organic res^ film:

bonding the fourth substrate to the second soluble ^
organic resin film via the third adhesive layer, and

sandwiching the second device formativs layer and

the second soluble organic resin film between the

third sutistrate and the fourth substrate:

separating and removing the third sut)strate from ^
the second device foimatlve layer by a physical

means;
fabrtcaUng a fourth adhesive layer in contact with a

thin film having thermal conductivity; and

an exposed surface of the second device formative

layer over the thin fIkn having thermal oonducGvlty

via the fourth adhesive layer

(00271 In the above constitution, the thin film having

thennal conduotivtty is formed of a film of aluminum nl- 45

irlde, aluminum nitride oxide, boron phosphide, boron

nitride, or diamond liiie carbon, or a lamination film of

these films, each of Which is (bmied by sputteHng.

[0028] Further, In the above oonstitution, either or

t}Oth of the second adhesive layer and the fourth adhe* so

shre layer are fabricated by using en anieotropic adhe-

sive, and the device fomtallve layer is bonded via either

or both of the second adhesive layer and the fourth ed«

hesive layer by being irradiated with ultra waves.

[0029] In the at>ove each constitution^ the constitution S5

In which a metal layer, a metal oxide layer, and an oxide

layer are fabrtoated sequentially over a first eut>8trate

and a third substrateto fomia metal oxide having a crys-

12 A2 6

tal structure within the metal oxide layer for separating

and removing the first easily substrate and the thirdsub-

strate by a physicalmeansof sp llttlng-offthe metal oxide

layer Is Included. Further, the constitution in which the

metal oxide layer having a crystal structure is fabricated

by fabricating a film contcunrng hydrogen (a silicon ni-

tride film, a silicon nitride oxide film, an amorphous sem-

loonductorfilm,ortheincfi) overthe oxide layerandheai-

treatlng the resulted film for dispersing hydrogen is in-

cluded in the above each constitution.

[0030] Por separating easily the flrsl substrate or the

third substrate, reinforBing substrate© can be bonded to

each the first substrate or the third substrate via adhe-

sive layers. The relnforoing sutwirate can be separated

together with Uie first substrate or the third substrate.

|p031 1 According to the present Invention, a semicon-

ductorchipcan be formed intoathinner film and a higher

integrated semloondudorchip by siaddng a plurality of

device fonnative layers with thicknesses of at most

60|im over a thermal oonducdve film by a technique for

transferring compared with the case of packaging the

device fonnative layers in three dimension. The prob-

ioma arisen in case of stacMng a plurality ot thin device

fonnativG layers that the heel aocumuiation and the de-

terioration of a device due to the accumulated heat can

be prevented by interposing thermal oonductivo layers

between the laminated device formative iayera.

BRIEF DESCHiPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0032]

Figs . 1A to 1C are explanatoyviews of the structure

ot a semiconductor chip according to the present

invention;

Figs. 2Ato2C are explanatoryviews of the structure

of a semlconduetor chip according to the present

invention;

Figs. 3A to 3C are explanatory views ot a method

fbr manufacturing a semiconductor chip according

to the present Invention;

Figs. 4A to 4C are explanatory views of a meUiod

for manufacturing a semiconductor chip according

to the present Invention;

Figs. 5A to 5C era explanatory views of a method

for manufacturing a semloonductor chip according

lo the present Invention;

Figs. 6A to ec are explanatory views of a method

for manufacturing a semiconductor chip according

to the prasenc Invention;

Figs. 7A to 7C are explanatory views of a method

for manufacturing a semiconductor chip according

to the preeent invention;

Rgs. 8A to BC are explanatory views of a mothod

for manufacturing a semiconductor chip according

to the present invention:

Figs. SA and 98 are explanatory viewa ol the Sinio-

tures of semiconductor chips aocording to the

5
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present invention;

fig. 10 is an explanatory vtow of a structure or a

CPU incKided in a semleonduotor chip according to

the present Inventfon;

Fig. 11 Is an explanatory view of the embodiment ot

a semiconductor chip according to the present in-

vemk>n;

Figs. 1ZA to 12 ai9 cxplanatoiy viewa of a man-

ufacturing process of TFTs;

Rgs. ISA to 13D are explanatory views of a manu-

factuhng process ol TFTs;

Fig. 14 Is an explanatory view o( a module incorpo-

rated with a semiconductor chip according to the

present invention;

Figs. 15A to 15G are oxplanatory views of eleotrfc

appliances utilizing a fiemlconductor chip according

to the preeerrt Invention;

Figs. 16A and 1 8B are explanatory views of a bot-

tom gate TFT and a dual gale TPT;

Figs. 17Aand 1 7B are explanatoryviews of a meth-

od for manufacturing a oemiconduetor chip accord-

ing to the present invention; and

Figa. 1BA and 1 8B are explanatoryviewa of a meth-

od for manufacturing a semleonductor chip accord-

ing to the present invention.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFFERED
Eli^BQDiMENTS

[0033] Hereafter, ennbodimant modes of the present

invention will be described.

Embodiment Mode i

[0034] The structure of a serrtconductor chip manu-

factured according to the present invention ia explained

with reference to Figs. 1A ID 1C. Aa ahown In Fig. 1 A,

tiie semiconductor chip according to the preaant Inven-

tion has a wire bonding structure In whksh a firat device

fomiative layer 102 Is stadced over themwl conductive

sttetrate 1 01 interposing an adhesive iayer 1 04, and a

second device formative layer 10S is stacked thereon

tnlerpo&ing an adhesive layer 104, then, wirings (not

shown) Of each the first device formative iayer 102 and

the second device formative layer 103 are connected

eleotrtcaiiy tt> wirings (notshown>af tne thermal conduc-

tive substrate 101 by conneoUon wires 1 06.

[poasj The device foffnathre layers (the first device

formative layer 102 and the second device fonnathre

layer 103) have thiclcnesaea at moat 60^. Further

these device formative layers were fabricated in ad-

varwe over another substrate and separated from the

substrate by a technique for separating,

tooae] A substrate having thenrwl conductivity (the

thenmal conductive substrate 101) Is used for the sub-

strate on which the first device formative iayer 102 is

pasted since tho device formaihre layer accottlinfl to the

present invention is a thin fi^ having a thtcloiess of at

most SOum and a device te susceptible to generated

heal. In case of tabrfcaling the second device fonnathre

leyer 103 over the first device formative layer 1 02 via

the adhesive layer 104. a thermal conductive film 105 is

5 fabricated in contact with the first device fomiative layer

102. In addition, a flattening film may be fabricated over

the surface of the thermal conductive substrate 1 01 for

preventing device destruction or Interconnection de-

struction In the flTBt device fomrvatlve iQyer 102 or the

10 second device fonnattve layer 103, which are tWn films,

due to irrogulartties (not shown) of the surface of the

thermal conductive substrate 101

.

[0037] As the thermal conductive substrate 1 01 . a ce-

ramic substrate containing aluminum oxWe (alumina),

ffl alutnlnum nitride {flJN), aluminum niu-lde oxide (AINxOy

(X>Y), silicon nitride, orthe like as Its maincomponents,

and a graphite aubstraia containing carbon as Its main

conponents can be used. As the thennai conduothre

film 105, a film of aluminivn nitride (AIN). aluminum nl-

20 tnd9 oxide (AINxOv(X>Y), boron phosphide (OP), boron

nitride (BN), diamond ilKecariaon (plO: Diamond Uke

Cartxjn), or a lamination film or the like of those films

can be used.

[00301 A method for fabricating the thcmial conduc-^

25 tive Aim 1 05, sputtering, vapor deposition, CVD, or the

lilcecan be used.

P039] Forexample, in case of fabricating thethermal

conductivefilm 1 0SbyAIN, the film is deposited by using

aluminum nitride (AlfM) target under the atmoephere

50 composed of mbted gas of argon gas and nitride gas. in

addition, the film can be deposited using aluminum (Al)

target under the atmosphere of nitride gas.

[00401 Each the pasted firet device foimathre layer

102and second devSceformative layer 1 03 is eiectrieaily

35 connected to the wirings (not shown) over the thermal

conductive substrate by the connection wire IOB re-

spectively. As a materialforfomnlngthe connection wire,

a wire fomied of Au, Cu, Al. Ai-Si, or an alloy of Au can

be used.

40 [0041] The first device fonnath/e layer 102 and the

second device fofmalivo 103 can be electrically con-

nected to the outside by bonding the wirings of the ther-

mal conductive substrate to a printed wiring board (not

shown) via a solder bail 107 oonne^ed eleetrically 10

45 ihG wirings of the thermal conchjcilw substrate 1 01

.

(00421 The structure of the device formath^e layer (the

first device formath/e layer 102 and the second device

formative 103) shown in Rg. 1Aand electrical Intercon-

nection tjotweenthe device fomnatlve iayerand the Ihar-

so mal conductive substrate IOI by the connection wire

106 are explained with roferenoe to Fig. 1

(00431 In the device fonnativo layer 102, a plurality of

thin film transistors (hereinafter, TFTs) are foimod as

semiconductor devieos. and a semiconductor appara-

55 tus (a CPU, an MPU. a memory, a mterocomputer, an

image processor, or the like); a display apparatua (a liq-

uid cr^tal appar«us, a POP, an FED, or the Mice); or a

light-emitting apparatus, each ofwhich Includes devices

6
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formdd by combining thefte TFTs, is manirfactured.

[0044] Tlift tirst device tormadve layer 102 includes

an oxide layer 108a a pan of which has a imiai oxfd©

layer sinca the devce forrotlve layer can be obtained

as tha following process: a plurality of TFTs and wirings

(auxHIary wiring) are formed over a matal layer, a metal

oxide layer and an oxKSe layer fabricated over a sub-

strate, and the oxide layer and TFTa fonried over the

oxide layer are separated from the substrate and the

metal layer by spllttlng-off the metal oxide layer by a

physical means. Tha oxide layer lOBa a part of which

has a metal oxide layer Is bonded to the themial con-

ductive substrate 101 via an adhesive layer 104a.

[0045] As a material for fomiing the adhesive layer

I04a. various curing adneslves such as a photo^ring

adhesive, for example, a roactton-curing adhesive, a

tnenrtai-curing adhesive, or a UV-curlng adhesh^. oran

anaerobic adhesive can be used.

[0046] The device formative layer t03 Is fabricated

over ihe lust device fonrative layer 102 via tha thermal

oondudfVC film 1 05.

[0047] The second device formative layer 103 in-

cludes an oxido layer 1 0Bb a part of which has a metal

oxida layer since the device toimatlve layer canbo ob-

tained as iho following proooss: a plurality of TFTs and

wirings (HMiiliary wiring} are formad over a melal layer,

a mcM! oxi:«o Uyor. artd an oxide layer fabricated over

a subsirHic «nd the oxkie layer and TTfc fornied over

the oxide Uyof htd separated from fh© substrate and the

mctfli inycf by splitiing-off thg nnetal oxide layer by a

physcal ttimps The oxtd» layer 1 0Bb a part of which

has a mciHi oxido layer Is t>orKled to tlie thermal con-

ductive lilm ICS via an adhesive layer 104b.

[0048] As material for forming the adhesive layer

1 04b. various cunng adhesives such as d photo-curing

adhesive lor example, a reaction-curing adhesive, a

themvir<uiing adhesive, ora UV-curlng adhesive, oran

anaerobic ndhcsfvc can be used.

(0049] The first device lormathre layer 102 and the

second device lormaiive lay^ 103 can eleetflcalty con-

rtect lo ;ho outside by wirings (110a, llOb) formed in

each the firsi device formative layer 1 02 and the second

device formauve »aycr 103 via an electrode pad 111

.

[OOfiO] A scmiconducior apparatus, a display appara-

tus, a light-emitting apparatus, or the iHce. each of which

includes dovleos composed of a plurality of TFTs and is

fornnod in the first device fonnallve layer 102 and the

second device formativs layer 103, is electrically con-

nected to the wirings fomied over the thermal conduc-

live substrate by the connection wire 106.

[0051] Although the case that the device formative

layer is fomwd to have a two-temlnatlon layer is ox-

plainod ir* gmbodlmGnt Mode 1 . but not axdusiveiy, the

device formative layer may t>e formed to have a three-

or more-lamination layer.

[0052] Thus, e semiconductor chip having a stn^cture

In Which a plurality of device formath#e layers are

stacl^ed over the thermal conductive substrate.

(0053) After fomilng the interconnection structure

shown in Fig. IB. a resin 112 may be formed to encap-

sulate the device formattve layer (102, 103) and the con-

nectionwire 106. In addition, a maleilal forthe resin 11 2,

s a thermosetting resin or a thcmiopiaatio resin can be

used. Specifically, a mold resIn such as an epoxy resirr,

a silicon rosin, a PPS resin (polyphenylene sulfide res-

in), or the tike can be used. In the present Invention, a

substrate fbrmed of fliass. quartz, plaaUc» ora n>ete! ma-

10 terial can be used Instead of resin.

Enrtbodiment Mode 2

E0OS4] The structure of a semiconductor chip that is

19 different from that described in Emt>odlm6nt Mode 1 will

be described In Embodiment Mode 2. Figs. 1 A to 1C

Uustrate the structure that the device fofmatJve layer te

electricaiiy connected to the thermal conductive sub-

strate by the connection wire 106. In this embodiment,

so the case of adopting a flip chip structure In which lami-

nated fJevice formalh^e layers areconnected atectricaly

to a thermal conductive layer Without using connection

wires will be described.

[0065] As shown in Pg. 2A, a first dovico formatiVG

2s layer 202 having a thiclcnoss at most SO\im is stacked

over a thennai conductive substrate 201 via an aniso-

tropic conductive layer 204, and a second device form-

adve layer 203 having a thldcnoss at most 50|Am is

staOced overthefiratcondudiva layer 202 via an aniso-

30 tropic conducthro layer 203. Here, wirings are exposed

over the surface of each the first devkM formative layer

202 and the second device fonnallve layer 203, these

wirings ate electiicaVy connected each othervia the an-

isotropic conductive layer 204, and also electricallycon-

as nected lo the wirings {not shown) over the thermal con-

ductive substrate.

[OOSej TTie firsl device formative layer 202 and the

second device formative 203 can be electricaiiy con-

nected to the outside by bonding the wirings of the ther-

40 mal conductive substrate 201 to a printed wiring board

(net shown) via a solder ball 206 connected electrically

to the wirings of the Iheimal conductive substrate 201

.

[0057] Here, the structure ofthe device formalhre lay-

er (me first device tomftailve layer 202 and the second

43 device formathre 203) shown ^ Rg. 2A and electrical

intcrtsonnecuon between the device formative layer and

the ihermal conductive substrate 20l by auxiliary wir-

ings a and b (21 Oa and 210b) are explained with nafei^

ence to Fig. 2B.

50 (005B1 In the fiist device fometive layer 202, a plural-

ity or thin fam trensistors (hereinafter. TFTs) is fomned

as a aemleonductor device, and a eemioonductor appa-

ratus oompoeed of the TFTs (a CPU, en MPU, a mem-

ory, a micfooompuwr, an Image processor, or the Wee);

55 a display apparatus (a liquid crystal apparatus, a PDP.

an FED, orthe HKse): or a light-emitting apparatus, each

of which Indudes th*ae devices formed by combining

these TFTs, is manufactured.

7
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[Q059] Tho soparatad surface of first device rormatlve

layer 202 Indudes an exposed oxide layer 208a and a

part of an auxiliary wirfng a (21 Oa) since the flist device

fontiatKro l^er 202 can be obtained as the foliowing

process: aplurallty of TfHs and wirings (auxiliarywiring)

are fomned over a metal layer» a metal oxide layer, and

an oxide layer tebricaled over a aubstrate» and the oxide

layerand TPTs fomned over the oxide layer are separat-

ed from the subetrarte end the nnotal layerby splttlng-off

the metat oxide layerby aphyslcal means, then, the aux-

iliarywiring a (21oa) for rsaehlng a wbing209a Is formed

over the eeparated surface. The oxide layer 20Sa and

the auxillanr wiring a (21 Oa) are bonded to the thermal

conductive substrate 201 via the anisotropic adhesive

iayer 204a. Thus, die auxiliary wlrfrig a (210a) fomied

over the first devtoe formative layer 202 is connected

electrically to me wiring (not shown) over the thermal

conductive substrate 201 via the anisotropicconductive

adhesive layer 204a.

[0060] As a material for fabricating the anieotropio

conductive adhesive layer204a, an anisoiroplcconduc-

tNe adhesive, wlilch le made by dispersing an aniso-

tropic conductive matsnal on a photo^uring adheshre

such as a rcactlonxcuring adhesive, a themvif-eurtng

adhesive, or a UV-curing adhesive* or an anaerebio ad-

hesive, can be used. As an anisotropic conductive ma-
tenal. metal particles such as Ag, Au, Al, orthe lilcecoat*

ed with Irtsulating films and heving a unidlrectlonat con-

ductivity can be used. In case of using an anisotropic

conductive, it is preferably to t>ond the first device form-

ative layer with irradiating ultresonic waves for obtaining

the strong adhesiveness.

[0081] The second device formative iayer 203 is

stacked over the first device formative layer 202 via the

themnal conductive film 205.

[0062] The separatedsurface of second device form-
ative layer 203 Includes an exposed oxide iayer 208b
and a part of an auxfliarywiring a (21 Ob)slncethedevlce

fom^atlve layer can be obtained as the following proc-

ess: a plurality ofTFTs and wirings (auxiliary wiring) are

fonmed over a metal iayer, a metal oxMe layer, and an

oxide layer fabricated over a substrate, and the oxide

layerand TFTs fonned over the oxide layer are separat-

ed from the substrate and the metal layer splltting-oTF

themetal oxide layerbya physical means, then, the aux*

liiary wliinga (21 Ob) forreachinga wiring 209 Is fonmed

over the eeparated surface. The oxide layer 208b and
the auxOtary wiring a <210b) are connected to the first

device fofmath^e layer 202 via the anisotropic adhesive

layer 204b. Thus, the auxiliary wiring a (210b) and the

wiring 200b formed over the first device formative layer

202 are electricaNy connected via the anisotropic con-

ductive adhesive layer 204b, moreovor. connected elec-

trically to wirings (not shown) fonned over the thermal

conductive substrate 201.

[0063] As a material for fabricating the anisotropic

conductive adheshre layer20^. an anisotropicconduc-

tive adhesive, which is made by ctopersing an aniso-

tropic oonductiva material on a photo-curing edhesivB

such as a reaction-curing adhesive, a thermal-curing

adhesive, or a UV-curIng adhesive, or an anaerobic ad-

hesive, can be used. As an anisotropic conductive ma-
5 teriai, a metal particle such as Ag, Au, Al^ or the like coat-

ed with an Insulating film and having a unidirectional

conductlvttycan be used. In case o( using an anisotropic

conductive, it Is preferably to bond the second device

fonnative layer with Inadlatlng ultrasonlo waves for ob-

10 talnlng the strong adhesiveness,

[00641 Fig. 2C Is an enlarged view showing r^erence

numeral 213 in Fig. 2B. Thus, the auxiliary wiring b

(21Ob) formed in the second formative layer202 and the

wiring 209bfonmed In the firstde^ fbmiative layer202
15 are electrlcalty connected each othervlaan anisotropic

conductive panlcfo 216 within the anisotnoptc conduc-

tive adhesive layer 204b composed of the anisotropic

conductive particle 215 and an adhesive 214. Here, the

anisotropic conductive particle 215 has the structure in

M which metaiRc particles are coatsd with Insulating films.

[0065] Therefore a semiconductor apparatus, a dis*

play apparatus, a light-emltiing apparatus, or the like,

each of which includea adevice oomposed of e plurality

ofTFTsand is formed In the flret device formative layer

is 202 and the second device formative layer 209, le elec-

lilcany connectedtothe wirings fonmed over thethermal

conductive substrate by the auxiliary wirings a and b

{210a and 21 Ob) and the anisotropfc conductive adho-

siVe layers (204a, 204b).

30 [0066] The case that the device formadve layer is

formed to have a two-lamlnatton layer Is explained in

Embodiment Mode 2, but not excluslveiy, the device

tennatlve layermay be fonned to have a three- or more-

lamination layer.

35 [0067] Thus, a eemioonductorchip having a structure

in which a plurall^ of device fonnative layers are

stacked over the thermal conductive substrate.

[00881 A top gate TFT is explained as an example of

the type of e TFT In Embodiment Mode 1 end Embodi-
*o mont Mode 2 In the present friventior » but not excTuslve-

ty, a t>ottom gateTFT having a structure in which a gate

electrode is fomied on the underside of an active layer

as shown in Rg. 1 0A, or a dual gate TFT having a struc-

ture m which two gate electrodes are formed so as to

^5 sandwich an active laiyer ae ehown In Fig. 165 can tje

also adopted.

Embodiments

so [0089] Hereinafter, Embodiments of the present in-

vention will bo described.

Embodiment 1

ss (Q070] in this embodiment, a method for manufactur*

ing a semiconductor chip according to the present In-

vention, which has e structure explained In Embodiment

IMode 1, will be deecrlbed with reference to Figs. dA to

s
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SC.

[0071 ) Rg 3A l8 aview oT »howlnfl a state that a metal

layer 301 , a metal oxide layer 302. and an oxkte layer

303 are aequentlally fabricated over a first subatratc

30 1 , and a device foimetive layer2S0 tabricated ther-

eon. . .

[0072] Aft the nrsi subetraie 300, a glass substrate, a

quartz eubstrata. a ceramic aubstrate, a alllcon sub-

strate, ametal aubstrate, or a stainless substrate, or the

like, can be used. In thte enntoodlment, AN 100 which is

a elaaa substrate, te utlUzed.

(00731 As materials for them^l layer 301 fabricated

over the fhst substrate 300, an element selected from

the group consisting ofW. Tl. Ta. Mo, Nd. Nl. Co. Zr, 2n.

Ru, Bh, Pd. OS. Ir, and R; a single layer fabricated of

an alloy maiertai or a compound material containing

these elements as Its mam components; a lamination

layer of the single layers; or nitrides, for example, asln-

gle layer or a lamination layer fabricaied of tJianium ni-

tride, tungsten nitride, tanUlum nitride, or molybdenum

nitride.Themetal iayerSOl te fabricated to have athlck-

ness of from 1 0 to 200nm, preferably, ^rom 60 to 75nm.

[0074] In case of foiminfl a metal layer 301 by sput-

tering, the thidcnees at the vicinity o* te periphery por-

tion of the firet aubatrata 800 is tend to bo inhomogene-

ous since the flrat substrate 300 Is fixed. Therefore. It is

preferable thai only the periphery portion is removed by

dry etching. In this regard, an insulating film fabricated

of an oxynttride silicon film may be fabricated to have a

thteknces of approximately 100nm behyeen the first

substrate aooandthemoUl Iayer301 to prevent the first

substrate 300 from being etched.

raOTSl The metal oxide layer 302 and the oxide layer

303 are fabricated overthe mei^ layer 301 . In this em-

bodiment, thocasethatthe oxido layer 303 is fabricated,

and the metal layer301Js oxidized in the following proc-

ess, and then, these layers are tonned into the metal

oxide layer 302 will be described.

[007$! Therefore a layer fabricated of tungsten Isfab-

ricated to have a thicknesa of from 10 to 200nm, prefer-

ably, from 50 to TSnm as the metal layer 301 .
Further,

the oxide layer 303. here a silicon oxide layer. Is stacked

thereon to nave a thickness of fn>m 1 50 to 200nm with-

out QxpoB^g to the atmosphere. The thtekness oT the

oxide layer 303 te preferably more tnan twice as large

as that of the metal layer 301 . For example, a sitoon

oxide mm is preferably fabriealed to have a thickness of

from 150 to 200nm by spunering using silicon oxide tar-

gets.

[0077] A device formative \ayer 250 fabricated over

the oxide layer303 Is the layer In whteh a scmioondoctor

apparatus, a display apparatus, or a lighl-omitting ap-

paratus including a davce formed by connblnlng appro-

priately TFTs (p-channel TFTU or n-channel TFft) Is

rorrtwd. The TFT described here Is composed of an Im-

purity regkwi 304, a channel fomietlon region 306. each

ofwhksh te fomied In a part of a aemk»nductor film over

a base fUrn 305a. a gate Insulattng Wm 307, and a gate

electrode 308, and is connected electricalV by a wiring

309. Further, an electrode pad 31 0 wwhloh makes It pos-

sible to connect to the outside is fomed

r0078l In the process for fabricating the device tomn-

5 ative layer 250. heat treatment is carried out after fomv

mo a material nim containing hydrogen at least (a sem-

teonductor film or a metal film) to diffuse the hydrogen

contained in the material film. The heat treatment may

be camed out at least 420*C. The heal treatnrwm may

10 be carried out separately from the process for fabricat-

ing the devtoe formative layer 250, or oarrted out simul-

taneously for slrrpliflcation of processes. Forexampis,

in case of fabricating an amorphous sWkson film contain-

ing hydrogen as a material film containing hydrogen by

15 sputtering and heating the amorphous silicon film to

form a poiysllioon fUm, hydrogen In the amorphous sili-

con film can be dmused by the heat treatment at least

SOO^C sImulianeouBiy with fcnnlng a poiysHlcon mm by

the heat treatment.

20 r00791 Ajscording to ihe heal treatmert, the metal ox-

kJe layer302 having a crystal structure Is fabricated be-

tween the metal layer 301 and the oxide layer 303. An

amorphous metal oxide layer (tungsten oxide layer)with

athickncss of from 2to 5nm fabricated between the met^

25 aJlaverOOl andthe oxide layer 303 by stackingthe met-

al layer 301 and the oxide layer 303 Is Included in the

metal oxide layer 302 since ttie metal oxide teyer (tung-

sten oxide layer) is formed to have a crystal struehire by

this heat treatment ,^u^^^lr.^.
$0 [00801 lnthisembodiment.thecasethfltthftm€taiox-

ide layer 302 te fabrteated in the process for manufac-

turing a part of a device fomiatlve layer Is explainad, but

not exciusivoly, the metal oxide layer302maybeformed

after forming the oxide layer 301, and the oxide layer

3S 303 may be formed thereafter.

mosi] Next, an organk? resin layer 311 Is mbricated

over the device fonnailve layer 250. As a material for

fabricating the organic resin layer 311. an organs ma-

teriai that te soluble in water or alcohol is used. Tli© or-

40 rtanloreslrlayer311tefabricatedbycoatlngtheorgamo

traterial overlhowhole surface and curing.The organic

material may be composed of. for ^'^^"^P'^' ^P^'^^f
nes, ecrylste aeries, sWeon

^^"^^-^l^^l^^^^^^^
caily. waier-sdubie resin (TOAGOSEI Co., uo..

45 VL-WSHL10) te epin-ooatefl to have a thtaknesa ot

30nm. andexposcdfortwomlnutestobepaniallycured,

ihen, exposed its back with UV rays for2.5 minutes, and

than, exposed Its surface for 10 minutes ^ b#
J«'V

cured- Consequently, the organic resin layerSII isfab-

^
iSSra -nic adhesiveness of the metal oxWe layer302

te partly weakened m ordar to make it easier for layore

to be separated. The partly wakening process of adhc-

eiveness te carried out by Irradteting laser Ighl on the

55 mglonthalistobepeeled^oftheriieuilay^^^^

the oxWe layer 303 along iMth the periphery ihe^of. or

pr^ring locally from outsMe on the ra9io",*«< *

SHeparBted along with the periphery thereof for dam-

9
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Aging a part of the rndide or ttie boundary face of the

oxide la/or 303. Spdcifically« e hard needle such as a

diamond pen may be attachod porpendicular to the re-

gion to be eoparatdd and moved along with the periph-

ery tharaof with applying loading. Preferably, a seriber

device can be used tP move with applying loading on

the region with press force ranging from 0,1 to 2nnm. It

Is Important to cany out some prooesses for easy sep*

aiiBtlng» thai la, to prepare for separating procoss. Guch
preparatory process for woakaning salecth^ely (partly)

the adhaahfenass wDI prevent poor separating and Im-

prove the prooos^ yiald.

[0083] By fat>r1cattng a first adhesive layer312, a sec-

ond substrate 313 can be bonded to tho organb resin

layer 311 via the first adtiesive layer 3i2. As a material

for fabrtcating the first adhesive laycr 31 2, a known ma-

terialthat Its adnaslve can weaken by carrying out a pro-

deflnad treotmam m the following process can be used,

however, the case that a photosensitive two-side tape

that Its adhesivaness weaken due to light irmdiatton Is

used in the folkwring process will be described In this

embodiment.

[0084] The 8ecor>d adhesive layer 314 is also fsbrf-

csted over the exposed surface of the first substrate

300. The third substrate 316 is bonded thereto via the

second adhesive layer 314. As a material for fabricating

the second adhesive layer31 4, a two-side tape is used

same as the first adhesive layer 31 2. The third sutistrate

315 prevents the first substrate 300 from damaging in

the following separating process. For the second sut>-

strate313 andthethird subatrata315. the subsbrate that

has higher rigicTrtythan that of thaflrBt substrM 300, for

example, a quartz substrate or a semiconductor sub-

strate, Is preterabty to be used.

[0085] The firstsubstrate 300 provided with the metal

film 301 is separated from the side of the region, which

is partly weedcened its acfliasVeness. by a physteal

means. The metat layer 301 and the substrate 300 can

be separated by splitting-ofr the metal oxide layer 302

with compardhrely small force (for example, man's

hand, air pressure of gas sprayed from a nozzle, ultra-

sonic waves, orthe like). Spedficaily. the first substrate

300 can be separated by splittlng-oir s tungsten oxide

layer, an interface between a tungsten oxide layer and
a silicon oxMe layer, or an Interface between a tungsten

oxide layer and a tungsten film. Thus, the device forrrv

ative layer 260 formed over the oxWe layer 303 can be

separated from the first substrate 300. Fig. 3C shows a

state of after separating process.

10086] A portion of the metal oxide layer 302 Is re-

mained over the surface exposed by separattng. The re-

mained metal oxMe layer 302 may hinder the bond be-

tween the exposed surface and the subsu-ate orthe tike,

so that the remained meteil oxide layer 302 is preferably

rantovad. For removing ttie remained metal oxide layer

302, aqueouB aScali stich as aqueous anwnonia oraque-

ous acklscanbeused, in addltkin, the following process

may be carried out at the temperature (at most 430"C)

S2032A2 18

which makes it easier for the portion of the metal oxide

layer 302 to be separated.

[0087] Reference numeral 401 In Fig. 4A shows the

Slate that is obtained by removing the remained metal

s oxide layer 302. in tho following process. In case of fab-

ricating another devkse fomiative layer over the devtee

formative layer pasted to a thermal conductive sub-

stTBte, this state of device fonnatlve layer (401 ) is used

for the above descrlt>ed another devtee formative layer.

fQ [0088] Next, a third adhesive layer 316 Is fabricated,

anda fourth substrate (a thermal oonducthre 8ut>strate)

317 Is bonded to the oxfde layer303 (and a devkse form-

ative layer250 etc.) viathethM adheehre layer31 6 (Fig.

4A) Note that it is important that the adhesiveness of

r5 the second substrate 313 and the organic resin layer

311 bonded by the fkst adhesive layer 312 is greater

than that of the oxide layer303 (andthe device formative

layer 250 etc.) and the fourth substrate 317 bonded by

the Ihlrd adhesive layer 316.

^ (0089) As a fourth substrate (a thermal conductive

substrate) 317, a glass substrate, a quaitz substrate, a

ceramic aubstrate. a Silicon substrate, a metal sub-

strate, ore stainless aubstrete. or the like, can be used.

It is preferably to use a substrate having high thermal

25 conductivity. Eepeclaily. rt is preferably to uae a ceramic

substrate that contains aluminum oxide (ajumina), alu-

minum nitride, aluminum nitride oxide, or silicon nftrlde

as Its main components. It Is necessary that wirings for

connecting electrically to a davlcefon7>ath^ layer which

30 Is stacked afterward Is formed In the fourth substrate

31 7.As a means of fonnlng tho wirings, a known means

that is used in the field of LSI for forming wirings in the

substrate (also refenred to as a die) on which chip is

pasted can be used, eo that the explanation thereof will

3$ beomittad.

[0090] A flattaning film may be fiabrlcated for prevent-

ing the device destmcllon and tnterconnectlon destruc-

tion in the device fomnative layer 250due to frregularltfes

of the surface of the fourth substrate 317 considering

4o that the device fomnative layer according to the present

Invention Is such a thin film having athickness of at most

&0^m.

p091] As a material for the third adhesive layer 31 6.

various curing adhesh^es such as a photo-curing adhe-

40 aive, for exarrpie. a reaction-curing adhesive, athermal-

curing adhesive, or a UV-curtng adhesive, or en anaer-

obic adhesive can be used. More preferablyi the curing

adhesfves is gtven high theimal conducthrlty by means

of mixing powdercomprising sihwr, nldcel. aluminum, or

ahimlnum nitride, or filler.

[0092] Then, UV light Is Irradiated from the aide of the

second adhesive layer 313 in order to weak the adhe-

siveness of the two-elded tspe. secondly, the second

substrate 313 is separated fbrm the device formative

55 layer 250 etc. (Fig. 4B). And thirdly, the first adhesivQ

leyer3l2andtheorgankireslnlayer3l1 aren>eltedand

removed by water washing the exposed surface.

(100931 A thermal conductive layer 318 Is fabricated

10
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over an insulaling film that is exposed ita surfBce. The

thermal conductive leyer 31 6 may bo formed of a film of

aluminum nitride, aluminum nitride oxWo. diamond like

carbon (DLC). or the like t>y vaporflim fomrtatlon method

such as sputtering, reactive sputtering. Ion beam sput-

tering » ECR, (electron cyclotror* resonance) sputtering,

ionization vapor depositior, or the tike.

|00d4] Fig. 4C shows a slate that Is obtained by fab-

ricating lha thenTOl conductive layer 31 B.

fp095] rsiext. a fOuith adhesive layer 31 9 is fabrioatod

over the thaimal conductive layer 318. Here, another

devtoe formative layer havtoig a state ©1401 obtained up

through the process of Fig. 4A ia bonded via the fourth

adhethreteyer3i9 (Fig.SA), In addition, anotherdevtee

formative layer having a state of 401 is refanfed to as a

second device fonnathre layer501, andthe device form-

aihfe layer that Is rabrteate overthe fourth substrateSIT

l8 referred to as a first fonmatlve layer 502.

raOdS] An organte fesm layer 320, a flfUi adhesive lay^

er 321, and the fifth substrate 322 are fal?rteated over

the second devic© tennatlve layer 501 . In the caae of

this embodiment, a devtee formative layer in an upper

portion (501 Hluatraled In ng. SA) is necessary to be

email in order not to cover an electrode pad of a device

fonnath/B layer by forming the lamination etructure.

[O0»ri Then, UV light Is in^dlated from the sWe of the

fifth adhesive substrate 322 in order to weak the adhe-

siveness ofthe tvyo-skJed tape used as the fifth adheshre

layer 321 . and then, the fifth substrate 322 is separated

form the second devtoe fomiaihre layer 501 (Fig. 5B).

Further, the fifth adhesive layer321 and the organic res-

in layer320 are melted and removed by water washing

the exposed cuiface.

(QOgai Thus, a ctructure in which the first device form-

aUvo layer 502 and the second device formative layer

501 are staol^ as shown In Rg. 5C can be formed.

Within the stnicilure shown In Fig. 6C, e1ectrt>de pads

(323. 324) of each devkje formative layer and wirings

(not shown) that are provided m advance with the tourth

substrate 317 having thennal conductivity are connect-

ed by a connection wire, and so the structure shown in

Figs. 1A to 1C can be fomned . The connection wiremay

be formed of Au, Cu, AI-SI, or Au alloys.

Embodiment Z

[DQdd] In thfe embodiment, a method for manufadur-

ing a semiconductor chip according to the present in-

ventlon that has a structure described in Embodiment

Mode 2 will be explained In detail with reference 10 Figs.

GAtoaC.
[01001 Rg. 6A shows the state thatthe structure hav-

ing a metal layer 60l , a metal oxide layer 602, an oxide

layer 603, a device fonnailve layer 604 including a plu-

rality of TFTs or wHng, an organic raein layer 611 ,
a first

adhaslve layer 612. a second substrate 613, each of

Which Is fabricated over a <ir«t «ubs1rate 600 is forrrod.

In addition, a third substrate 615 is pasted on the first

substrate 600 via a second adhesive layer 614 whfch is

in contact with the first substrate 600 is formed, and the

metal oxide layer 602 between the metal layer 601 and

the oxWe layer 603 Is spiit-ofi- This structure is fonned

5 by the same manner and the same material as that de-

scribed In Embodiment 1 and will not be further ex-

plained here. A portion of the metal oxide layer 602 Is

remained overthe surface exposed by separating. The

remained metal osdde layer 602 may hinder the bond

10 between the exposed surface and the substrate or the

liKe. so that the remaned metal oxide layer 602 is pnef-

eratJly removed. For removing the portton of the metal

oxide layer 602, aqueous alkali such as aqueous am-

monia or aqueous acids can be used. In addition, the

r5 following process may be earned out at the temperature

(almost 430*C) which makes It easier for the remained

metal oxida layer 602 to be separated.

[0101] After separating substrates and removing the

remained a metal oxide layer 602, an opening portion

20 606 for reaching to a wiring 605 Is formed from the side

of the oxide layer 603 exposed to the surface by pat-

terning using masks fomfied by photolithography.

[01021 "T^ien. an auxiliary wiring is provided with the

opening portion 61 6 to forni the structure shown in Rg.

23 6C. As a material for fomrting the wiring, an element se-

lected Irom the group consisting ot Ag, Au, Ta, Ti,

Mo, Al, or Cu. or alloys or compounds containing these

elements as their main components can be used. Ref-

erence numeral 701 in Fig. eCshows a state that is conv

50 plated by forming an auxiiary v^rtring 61 7. In case ot fab-

ricating another device formative layer over me device

formative layer pasted on the thermal conductive sub-

strate in the following process, this state of devtoe form-

atNe layer (701) is used forthe abovedescribedanother

99 device fonnative layer

[01031 Next, a third adhesive layer (anlsolropto con-

ducth^e adhesive layer) 616 Is tabrteated, and a fourth

substrate (thermal conductive substrate) 61 9 is bonded

to the oxide layer 603 (and the device fonnattve layer

40 604etc.)vlathethirdadheslvelayerel8(rig.7A).Note

that it is important that the adheshreness of thf se^^^

substrata 613 and the organic rosin layer 611 bonded

tivthe first adheshw layer612 Is greater than that of the

oxide layer603 (and the device formaUve layer 604 etc.)

45 and the fourth substrate 619 bonded by the third adhe-

sive layer 618- ^ .« ^
[0104] AS a fourth substrate (a thermal conductive

substrate) 619. a glass substrate, a quartz substrate, a

coramk: substrate, a sincon substrate, a metal sub-

80 strate, or astalnless substrate, orthc like, can be osed^

It is preferably to use a substrate having high thennal

conductivity. Eepecially, It Is preferably to usa aceramic

substrate that contains aluminum oxide (alumina), alu-

minum nitride, aluminum nttrlde oxide, orsiltoon nitride

55 as Its main components. It is necessaiy that wirings for

connecting electrically 10 a devtoe fonnativeteyerwhx^

is stacked aften^ Is formed in the fourth sub«m»

619. As a means offorming the wirings, a Known means

11
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that Is used in the flekf of LSI forfocming wirings in the

substrate (also referred to as a die) on which chip is

pasted can be used, so that the explanation thereof w\n

be omitted.

[01 05] As a material tor fabricat'rng the third adhesive

layer (anisotropic conductive adhesive layer) 61 B, ad-

hesive which Is made by dispelling an anisotropic con-

ducthw material on a photo^urlng adhesive such as a

reaction-curing adhesive, a thenmal-ouring adhesive, or

a UV-curIng adhesive, oran anaerobic adhesive can be

used. As an anisotropic conductive material, metal par-

ticles such as Ag. Au, Al. or the like coated with Insulat-

ing fUms and having a unidirectional cordtjcthrltycan be

used.

[0106] TTien. UV light is inradlaiedfrom the side of the

second adhesive layer 613 In order to weak the adhe-

siveness of the two'Slded tape, and then, the second

£ut»5trate 613 Is separated iowa me device formative

layer 604 (Rg. 73), Further, thefirst adhesive Iayer612

and the organic resin layer 611 is melted and removad

by water washing the exposed surface.

[0107] A thermal conductive layer 620 Is fabricaled

over an exposed sui^ce of an insulating film. The ther-

mal conducthre layer 620 nnay be fomrted of a film of alu-

minum nitride^ aluminum nin-ide oxide, diamond likscar^

bon (DLC), or the like by vapor film formation method

such as sputtering, reactive sputtering; ion beam sput-

tering. ECR (electron cyclotron resonance) sputtering,

ionization vapor deposaion.

[0108] Fig. 7C shows a state that is obtained tiy fab-

ricating the themiai conductive layer 620.

[0109] Next, a fourth adhesive layer 621 Is fal>ncated

overthe thermal conductive layer620 shown in Rg. 7C.

Hera, another device formative layer having a state of

701 obtained up through the process of Rg. 6C is bond-

ed thereto via the fourth adhesive layer 621 (Pig. dA).

In addition, another device formative layer having a
state of 701 is referred to as a second device formath/e

layer 801 , and the devk:a formathre layer that is fatwl-

cated over the-4ourth substrate 619 is referred to as a

first formative layer 802.

[0110] An organlo resfn Iayer622, a fifth adhesh^ lay-

er 623, and a fifth substrate 624 &r& fabricated over the

second device formative layer 801 . In the case of this

embodiment, an electrodepad of a device fonnatlve lay-

er Is not used for connecting electrically as described In

Embodiment 1 « the wiring 605 of the nrst device fomna-

tive layer 601 and an auxiliary wking 626 of the second

device formative layer 801 are eloctricany connected

each other via the fourth adhesive layer (anlsotmplc

conductive adhe^ve layei) 621 , so that It Is no problem

thatthe tizes of each device formative layer are different

from each other.

[Oil 1] Then, UV light Is Iradlated In order to woak tho

Qdhesiveness of the two-sided tape used for the fifth ad>

hesive layer 623 from the side ot the fifth adhesive layer

624, and thon, the ftftri eubstr&t& 624 ia aepfiratAd from

the second device fonnnatlve layer801 (Rg,8B).Funher.

the fifth adhesive layer 623 and the organic resin layer

622 are melted and removed by water washing the ex-

posed surface.

[0112] Thus, a stnjcture In which the first device form-

^ ative layer 802 and the second device fonnatr/e layer

801 are stacked can be formed as shown In Rg. ac. In

this embodiment, the case that a semiconductor chip

shown in Rg.aC Isformed by removing the organic resin

layer, the fifth adhesive layer 623i and the fifth substrate

10 S24 through the process shown in Fig. 8A Is explained,

but not exclush/ely» the strxKmire obtained by bonding

as shown In Fig. BA can be used as a semiconductor

chip.

f5 Embodiment 3

[01 13] In this embodiment, thesttuctureof asemicon-

ductor chip that has a different structure described in

Embodimeru 1 or 2 will be described with reference lo

^ Rgs, 17A to 18B. The structure accorc^g to this em-

bodiment is formod by stacking a plurality of device

formative layers and bonding a device fomiative layer

%vhich ts fabricated at the very end to a thenral conduc-

tive substrate. Such etrucaire Is d^forontfrom the rfruc-

S3 ture described in Embodiment 1 or 2 which is fomied by

bonding a first device formation layer to a thennal con-

ductive layer and stacking a plurality of device formative

layers sequentially.

[0114] As shown in Fig. 1 7A, a first device formative

«J layer 1 902 is fabricated over a first substrate 1 800. Fur-

ther, a second substrate 1 81 5 is bonded to the fiist sub-

strate 1800 via a second odheslva layer 1814.

[0115] In this embodiment, the first substrate 1800,

the second adhesive layer 1814, and a second sub-

as atrate 18 1 5 is not separated by spiittin g-off a metal oxide

layer 1 802 at this point A thermal conductive film 1 820

is fabricated over a first devtee formation layer 1 902 not

to cover a wiring 1 805.Thethermal conductivefilm 1820

may be fabricated by using the same material and the

-•0 same manner as the thermal eonducUva layer 620 in

Emt>odlment 2.

ton 8] A first adhesive layer 1821 is fabricated over

the first device formative layer 1902 on which the ther-

mal conducthfo film 1 820 ie fabricated, and a second de-

4S >^efonnat)ve layer 1901 is bonded thereto, in addition,

the first adhesiva layer 1821 Is an anisotropic conduc-

tive adhesive layer formed of an anisotropic conductive

adhesive.

[0117] The device formative layer 1902, which is

so bonded here, has the same structure of the second de-

vice fomiatlve layer 801 shown In Fig. 8A In Embodi-

mem 2. Tbus» the device fomialfve layer 1902 has an

auxiliary wiring 1826 connected eloetrloany to the wir-

ings fabricated in the second device formative layer

ss 1 901 . a third adheeh/e layer 1823, and a third substrate

1824. In addition, the auxiliarywiring 1825 isconnected

electricafly to the wiring 1805 In tho dovkrofomnetive lay-

er 1902 via the first adhesive layer 1821

.
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[01 18] After bonding the ni^ device formRtive layer

Id02 to the Becond d&vtee formative layer1901 . UV BgW

Is Irradiated from the skte of the third si^airate 1624 m

order to weak th« adhesiveness of lh« two-sided tape

used a£ the third adhesive layer 1823, secondly, the

tfiird substrate 1824 is separated form the second de-

vice fofmatJve layer 1901 . And thirdly, the third edheeK^e

layer 1 823 and the ot^lc reein layer 1822 are netted

and removed by water washing the exposed aurface.

rqild] A bump 1826 is formed over theeurface of the

second device formaUve layer 1 901 In contact wth the

exposed wirtng, and afoiirth substrate 1827 having ther-

rnai conducifvUy is bonded thereto via e fourth adhealve

layer 1828 formed of an ar»sotroplc adhesive. As a ma-

terial tor forming the bump 1826, tungsten (W), tung-

sten-rhenium (W-Re). palladium (Pd). beiylOum oopper

(BeCu), or the like can be used.

n>i2Q] Aa a I6t»th substrate 1 827, a glass substrate,

a quaru substrate, a ceramic substrate, a »9loon aub-

strate, a metal substrate, or a stainless substrate, or the

like, can be used. It is preferably to use a themal sub-

stratQ having high thertnal conductivity. Especially, It Is

preferably to use a ceramic substrate that contains alu-

minum oxide (alumina), aluminum nitride, aluminum

trlde oxide, or siiccn nttrlde as its main components. A

wiring for electHcal connections via the wirings of the

second device formative layer 1 901 and the bump 1 B26

Is necessary to be formed. As a means of foming the

wirings, a known moans that Is used In the field of LSI

for forming wirings in the substrate (also referred to as

a die) on whioh chip Is pasted can be used, so that the

explanation thereof WiB be omitted. Rg. 17B shows the

state that the lamination strtidur© o1 a devtee termatlon

layer shown in Fig. 17A Is reversed.

[01211 The firet substrate 1800. the second adhesh/e

layer 1814, and the second substrate 1 81 S are separate

ed by spllltlng-off the metal oxide layer 1802 between

the metal layer 1801 and the oxide layer 1803 by the

same way described with reference to Fig. CA In Em-

bodlrnen!t2. ^^^^
[01221 lathis embodiment, the metal oxide layer 1 802

remained over the second device formative layer 1901

IS removed by using aqueous alcali such as aqueous

ammonia or aqtjeous acids. This removing treatment

may bo eafrted out according to need.

[0123] Thus, a structure, which Is different from that

described In Embodlmeni 1 or 2. in whtah the second

devx:e formative layer 1902 and the second device

formative layer 1901 are stacked over e thermal con-

ductive substrate (the fourth si.*JStrBte 1827) can be

formed as shown in Fig. 18B.

Embodiment 4

[01241 *n this embodiment, a specific stnicture in

whbh a davtee composed ofTFTs Included In a plurality

of devtee fonnallva layers stacked over a thermal con-

ductive layercan be elecitlcallyconnected to the outside

via a wiring formed in a thermal conductive layer and

solder balls 910 and 920 within a semiconductor chip

according to the present Invention oomprteing a plurality

of device tormath/e layers over a themial conductive

5 substrate will be described with reference to Figs. 9A

and 9B. Fig. 9A shows a structure of the semkjonductor

chip described in Embodiment Mode 1 .
Rg. 9B shows

a structure of the semteonduelor chip described In &n-

bodlment Mode 2.
^

10 [012S] Fig. 9A shows a semloonducwr chip having an

Interconnection structure of wire bonding. An electrode

pad 91 1 connected electrically to a wiring of each devtee

Ibrmative layer 901 is connected electricallyto a thermal

conducth^e substrate 906 by a connectton wire 909 in

IS thesemteonductDrchip.Thedevtedfom^tJveiByer90l

Is formed by the sameway described In ©ribodlment i -

[0126] A wiring 907, which penetrates the substrate.

formed In the opening portion of the themial conduc-

th^e substrate 906. An Inaulallng layer 908 is fabrtaaled

20 over the both suflace of the thermal conductive sub-

strate with leaving a part of these wirings 907.

101271 The wiring 907, which Is not covered by the in-

sulating layer 908. is connected electrlcany to the elec-

trode pad 901 of each device fomiatlve layerviathe con

-

29 nectionwiro 909. ThesoWer ball 910 iBfonrted over the

face of the thermal conducthre layer 906 whteh Is not

bonded with the device fbrmatlve layer 911

.

[01 28] Elaetrteal interconnection can be obtained by

pasting the semiconductor chip shown in Fig. 9A on a

$0 wiring board (printed wiring board) with aligning so as

the wirings on the wiring board to be in contad with the

solder ball 910. r.^^^^
[01291 T^e somteonductor chip shown m Fig. 9B has

an interconnection structure of flip chip. A wiring and an

35 auxiliary wiring of each devfce formative layer 931 are

electrically connected each other by an anisotropto con-

ductiveadhesive layerJn the devtoe
formative layer 931

described in this embodiment, a plurality of wirings are

leaded out by a leading out wiring 921 , a bunnp 928 te

40 formed In contact wnhtt^e leading <Hrt Wiring 821, an^

the bump 929 is electrically connectedtome wSrir«9i7

via an anisotropte conducttve adhesive layer 915 to

shown In the bottomsWe of Fig. 9B, which la an enlarged

view of 923 in the upper side of Fig. 9B. This structure

45 Is different frcm that described In Embodiment 2.

[01301 AS a material for fabrtcattng the anisotropto

conductive adhesive layer 915. the same material for

the anisotropic conductive adhesive layer in Embodi-

ment 2 can be used. Thai is, the anisotropic condudwe

50 adhesive layer 916 is formed of an anlsotropte conduc-

tive parttole 925 made of metal partksies such as Ag, Au.

Ai or the like coated with Insulating fHms and having a

gntdirectlonalconductrviiyand an adhesive ggAsuch as

a photo-curing adhesive, for example, a reecllon-curing

ss adhesive, a thermal-curing adhesive,
oraUV^uringad-

hesive or an anaerobk: adhesive. The bump 928 and

the wiring 91 7 can be oloctricafly connected via aniso-

tropto conductive partlde 92&.

1d
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^31] Over a thermal conductive substrate 918 on

which a device formative layer is stacked, a solder bali

920 formed ofa conductivema^al is formed In oontact

with the wiring 91 7 penetrating the substrate and the In-

sulator 918 is formed in the opening portion as in tha

case of Fig. 9A.

[01^] Electrical interconnection can be otnained by

pasting the semiconductor chip shown in Fig. 9B on a

v^iring substrate (printed wlHng board) with aHgnlng so

as the wirings on the wiring substrate to be in contact

with the solder ball 920.

Embodiment 5

p)1331 An operation end a structure of a chip pasted

over athennalconductive substrate in case thatthechip

has a function as aCPU wiD be described with reference

to Fig. 10 in this embodlmem. '

[0134] When an opcode is Inputted to an Interface

1 001 , the code Is decrypted in an analysis unit 1 003 (al-

so refen-Gd to as an instruction Decoder), and a signal

Is inputted to a control signal generation unit 1004 <e

CPU Timing Control). Upon Inputting the signal, a con-

trol signal is outputtcd fromthe control signal generation

unit 1004 to an arithmetic logical unit 1009 (hereinafter,

an ALU) artd a register unit 1010 (hareinafter, a Regis-

ter).

[0135] The control signal generation unit 1004 com-

prises an ALU oontroller 1006 for oontroliing the ALU
1 009 (hereinafter, ACON), a unit 1005 for controittng the

Register 1010 (hereinafter, a BOON) , a timing control-

ler 1 007 for controlling timing (herelnafter. aTCON),and
an interruption controller 1008 for controlling intemjp-

tion (hereinafter, an ICON).

[0136] On the other hand, when an operand is input-

ted to the interface 1 001 , the operand is outputted to the

ALU 1009 and ttio Reilster 1010. Then, a processing

such as a nnemory read cycle, a memory wrtte cycle, an

I/O read cycle, an I/O wiite cycle, or tha Bke, based on

a control signal , which is Inputted from the control signal

generation untt 1004. b canled out.

[0137] The Register 1010 is composed of a general

resisier, a Steele pointer (5P), a program counter (PC),

or the Nke.

[0133] An address oontroller 1011 (hereinafter,

ADRC) outputs 16 bits address.

[0139] A structure of CPU described (n this embodi-

ment is Illustrative only as a CPU included In the semi-

conductor chip according to the present invention and

does not limit the structure of the present invention.

Therefore the semiconductor chip according to the

present invention can be completed by using a Known
CPU with the structure other then that of the present In-

vention.

Emt>odiment 6

[0140] Thestmotureof aaemiconduetorchip in which

12 032 A2 ^-^

a CPU and a light-emitting device are stacked will be

described with reference to a cross-sectional structure

In Fig. 11 . A first device formative layer 1 1 02 fabricated

over a thetmal conductive layer 1101 comprises a CPU

.

9 A second devk^ formative layer 1 1 09 comprises a light-

emitting t^aratus. And these layers are connected

each other by a connection wire 1104.

[0141 ] The CPU included in the first device fonnatlve

layer 1 102 can adopt the structure described In Ertnbod-

10 knent 4 and will not t>e further explained.

p)l42] The ilght-emltting apparatus included in the

second device fonnatlve layer 11 03 is composed of a

drive drcurt portk3n 1107 (a source side drive circuit or

a gate sMe drive circuit) fomied of aCMOS dnsuit whk:h

15 Is a combination of n-channel TFT^ 11 OS and p-channel

TFTe 1106, and a pbcel portion 1108.

[0143] in addition, a TFT for fonnlng a drive circuit

may be fonmed of a known CMOS circuit, PMOS circuit,

or NMOS circua. A drfver integraited type formed by

so fonnlng a drive circuit portion and a pixel portion over

one devfee fommtlve layer is deacrfk>ed In this embodi-

ment, but not exclusively, the drivo circuit portion may
be stacked over another device fomiative layer.

[0144] The prxci portion 1108 ie composed of a plu-

^s rality of pixels including a ewftchingTFT 11 11 , a current

control TFT 1112. and a first electrode 1113 connected

electrically to the drain of the current control TFT 1 112

.

An insulator 11 1 4 is formed to cover the edge portion of

the finBt electrode 1 1 1 3.

30 [0145] An electroluminescent device 1117 is com-

posed of aflrst electrode 1113. asecond electrode 1116,

and en electroluminescent layer 1115 which Is Inter-

posed between these electrodes. As a material forfomi-

ing the first electrode 1 1 1 3» a material having large work

35 function Is preferably used. For example, a single layer

such as a titanium nitride film, a chrome film, a tungsten

film, a Zn film, or Pt film; a lamination layer of a titanium

nitride film and a film containing aluminum as its main

components; or a three lamination layer of a titaiiium

40 nitride film, a film containing aluminum as Its main com^

ponems. and a titanium nitride film, ere useful. By form-

ing the first electrode to have a lamination stmcture. re-

sistance as a wiring can be low, good properties of ohm-

Ic contact can be obtained, and the first electrode can

49 serve as an anode.

[0145] IhB electrohiminescent layer 1 1 16 can be fab-

ricated by vapor deposition using an evapOFBtlon nrmsk

or ink-jetting.

[0147] As a material for the second electrode (cath-

so ode) 1116 formed over the eteotrohimlnoscent layer

1115. a small work functton matetlal (Al, Ag, Li, Ca, or

alloy ofthese materials such as MgAg, Mgin, AILi, CaFa,

or CaN> is useful. Here, the second electrode (cathode)

1116 is formed of a lamination of a thin metal film, a

55 transparef\t conducthre fiim (Indlum-trn-ojdde (ITO), In-

dium oxide-zinc oxide (IngO^-ZnO), 2lnc oxide (ZnO), or

the Nke) in order fight to p*mm through the eeoond elec-

trode.
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(014^ Thus, the second device formative layer 11 03

including m tight-emitting device is stacked over the first

device fomwtlve layer 1102 Including aCPU, and these

two layers are connected eatth other tyy the electrode

pad 1119 using the connection wire 1104, then, these

two layers are encapsulated by a resin 1 120. In addition,

a materlai for the resin 1124, a thomnosctdog resin or a

thenDoplastfc; resin can be used. Spedflcalty. ^ nicid

resin such as an epoxy resin, a silicon resin, a PPS resin

(polypherrytone sulfide resin}« or the like can be used.

PI49I Though not shown in the figure, wirings that

ere connected to the first device fomiathre layer 1102

and the second device fomiallve layer 1103 are provid-

ed ¥vlth the themml 0Dnducth/e&ub6trate1101. In addi-

tion, the thennal conductive substrate can connect to

the outside via asolder ball 1 121 which Is connected to

the v^rlng.

Embodiment 7

pnSO] Embodiments of the present invention will be

described with reference to Figs. ISA to 130. Hereinef-

ter, a method for fabrfcatJng simultaneously an n-chan-

nol TPT and a p-channel TFT ever one substrate will t>o

described in detail.

[0161] A qi4art2 substrate,asemiconductorsubstrate,

a ceramic substrate, a metal substrate, orihe like, may

be used as a substrate 1200. In this embodiment, a

glass substrate (#1737) Is used for the Gubstrats 1200.

Rrsi. a sRicon oxynftrld© layer Is fabricated to have a

thickness of lOOnm over the substrate 1200 by PCVD
as a nitride layer 1 201

.

I01fi2] Subsequently, a tungsten layer is fabricated to

haveathickness of SOnm by sputtering as a metal layer

1202. and a silicon oxide layer la fabrloated to have a

thickness of200nm continuouslyby sputtering as an ox-

ide layer 1203 withodt being exposed to the atmos-

phere. The silicon oxide layer is fabricated under the

conditton, that is, using a RF sputtering devfce; using a

silicon target (diameter Is dO£); flowing a heated argon

gas at a flow rate of 20$ccm for heating the substrate;

setting the substrate temperature at 270*C; the pres-

sure of film rormation of 0.4Pa; the electric power of

3kW; and argon flow rate/Oxygen flow rate c lOsoon/

sosccm.

t0163] Subsequently, the tungsten layer at periphery

or edges ol the substrate is removed by ashing.

[01 84] Next, a silicon oxynrtride film fabricated of SiH4

and NgO as material gases (composition ratio: Sis32%p

0»59%, Nfi7%, l-N2%) is stacked as a base insulating

film 1204 to have a thickness of 100nm at depoeition

t<yr^r^ure of 30O*C by plasma CVD. Further, a eem-

Iconduotor layor having an amorphous cor\figuralion

(hare, an amorphous silicon film) Is fabricated to hav©

a thickness of 54nm without exposure to the atmos-

phere using SIH4 as deposWon gas and at deposition

temperature of 30O^ by plasma CVD, This amorphouft

silicon film contains hydrogen, the hydrogen wrlil be dif-

fused by a subsequent heat tneatment. and the amor-

phous silicon film can be separated by spllillng-otf the

oxide layer orthe Interfece of the oxide layerby a phys-

teal means.
5 [01 SS] TTien. nickel acetate salt solution containing

nickel of 10ppm In weight is coated using a pinner In-

stead of the coating, a method for spraying nickel eie>

ments to the enHHe surface by sputtering may also be

used. Then, heat treatment is canted out for crystalliza-

fo tton to fabricate a scm'conduclor fim having a crystal-

line configuration (here, a polysillcon layer Is fabricat-

ed). Here, after carrying out the teat treatment (500*C

for 1 hour) for dehydrogenation, and the heat treatment

{eSQ'C torA hours) forcrystalllzation is canled out, and

then* a siltoon film having a crystalline oonflguralk»n is

fabricated. Also, the neat treatment (600*C for 1 hour)

for dahydregenatlon een/ee as diffliaing the hydrogen

contained m the amorphous silicon layer Into an Inter-

face between the tungsten film and sNlcQn oxide layer.

^ Also note that, although a crystallization technique using

nickel as a metal elemem that promotes crystallization

of snioon is used here, other known ciystallization tech-

nk|uea, for example, a solid-phase growth method or a

laser crystallization method, may be used.

25 (0158] Next, afterthe oxMe film on the «u rface of the

alicon film having a crystalline configuration Is ramovad

by dilute hydrofluoric acid or the like, laser beam (XeCl

:

wavelength of 308nm) is in^dlated for raising a crystal-

lisation rate and repairing defects remaining In crystal

30 grains In the atmosphere or In the presence of oxygen.

Exclmer laser beam with a wavelength of at most

400rvn, or second harmonic wave or third harmonic

wave of a YAG laser is used as the laser l>eam. in any

case, pulse laser t)eam with a repetition frequency of

9S epproximately from 1o to 1 0OOHz Is used, the pulse la-

serbeam te condensed to from lOOtoSOOmJ/crrt^byan

optical system, and irradlatlorl is performed with an

overiap CBtio of from 90 to 95%, whereby the ailicon film

suffaeemay be acanned. Here, laserbeam Is Irradiated

40 In the atmoephere with a repetWon frequency Of 30Kz

and energy density of 470 mJ/cm?.

[01571 Note that an oxide film Is fabricated over the

surface since laserbeam Is inradlated in the atmosphere

or in the presence of oxygen . Though an example of us-

43 tng the pulse laser is shown here . the continuous oscil-

lation laser may also be used. When a crysiallUailon of

an amorphous aemlconduclor mm is can-led out. a is

preferable that the second hanmonlc through the fourth

hamionic of basic waves are applied by using the aolW

so »t»te laserwhich ie capable of continuous osdilation In

order to obtain a ory»tal in large grain size. Typically, it

Is preferable that the second harmonic (with a thlcknesa

of 632 nm) or the third hamionio (wMi a thlcl«ne«s of

355nm) of an Nd: YVO^ laser (baste wave of 1084nm)

w may be applied, Specmcaliy, laser beams emitted from

the conilnuoua oscWation typeYVO4 laserwHh 10W out-

put Is converted into a harmonic by using the non-linear

optical elements. Also, amethod for emitting a harmonic

15
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by applying crystal of YVO4 and the non-linear optical

elamentB Into a resonator can be appietl. Then, more
prefarablyp the laser beam are formed to have a rec-

tangular shape or an elliptical shape by an optical sys-

tem and a substance is exposed to the laser beam. At

this time, the energy density of approximately from 0.01

to 100MW/bm2 (preterably, fnom 0,1 to lOMW/tnV^) rs

raqulrad. The aemicondudor fflm is moved at approxi-

mately from 1 0 to 2000cnV8 rate relatively correspond-

ing to the laser t^eams so as to be exposed to the laser

beam.
(0159] In addition to the oxide film fabricated by this

taserbeann Irradiation, abanierloyierisfe^lcatedofths

oxide film by treating the surface of the oxide film with

ozone waterfor 1 20seconds to have a thldcnesa of from

1 to 5nm m total. Though the bairier layer is fabricated

by using ozone water here, anothermethod such as ul-

traviolet light Inadiation In the presence of oxygen or ox-

ide plasma treatment for oxidizing the surface of the

sfim'icoriductor film having the cryatat structure may be

used. In addition, as another method for fabricating the

barrier iaysr. an oxida film having a thiclcness of approx-

imately from 1 to lOnm may be deposited by plasma
CVO, sputtering, vapor deposition, or the like. Further,

prior to fabrfcating the banler iayer, the oxide film fabri-

cated by laser beam Irradiation may be removed.

[OlSfi] Over the barrier layvr, an amoiphous silicon

film containing argon elemenca« which serve as a get-

tering site, is fabricated by sputtering to have a thickness

of from 10 to 400nm, hera, 100nm. In this emk>odiment

an amorphous silicon film contarnlng argon is formed

underthe atmosphere containing argon with using a sii-

icon target. In case of fabricating an amorphous silicon

fBm containing argon elements by plasma CVD, It rs

formed under the condition, that is, a flow rafio of mon-
osilane to aryon is controlled to be 1/99: a pressure dur-

ing deposnion to be 6!665Pa (0.05 Tbrr): a RF power

density during deposition tobeOMDN/mfi;anda dep-

osition temperature to be 350"C.

rOI60) Then, an oven heated at BSXrC is used for heat

treaiment for 3 minutes for getterlng to lower the nickel

concentration in the semiconductor film having a crystal

structure. A lamp annealing apparatus may k>e used in-

stead or the oven.

[01 61 1 Subsequently, the amorphous silicon film con-

taining argon elements, which senra as a gatlertng site,

is selectivelyremoved using the barrierlayeras an etch-

ing stopper, and then, the barrier layer is setedively re-

nrwvad by dilute hydrofluoric acM. Note that there is a
tendency that nickel moves toward a region with a high

oxygen eonoentratton during getterlng , and thtia, it le de-

sirable that the barrier layer febrfcated of the oxide film

Is removed after gettering.

[0162] Tlien, after a thin oxide film Is fabricated by us-

ing ozone water on the suftac© of the obtained slQcon

film having a crystal structure (also referred to as a poly-

sfileen nim>» and a mask formod of racist is formed, then

island-like semteonductor layers 1205 and 1206 isolat-

ed in island stiapes are fabricated by etching to have

desiredshapes. Afterfabricating the semiconductor lay*

era 120S and 1208, the mask fomied of resist is re-

moved.
^ [0163] TTtrouflh the above processes, a nitride layer

1201 » a metaf layer 1202, an oxide layer 1203, and a
base Insulating film T204 are fabricated on a substrate

1200, and a semiconductor fUm having a ctystal struc-

ture Is fabricated, then. sflmk»nductor layers 120S and

1206 Isolated in island shapes are fabricated by etching

to have desired shapes.

(01 64] Then , tfie oxide film Is removed with the etch-

ant containing hydrofluoric acid, and at the same time,

the surface of the silicon film is cleaned. Thereafter, an

Insulating flln conialntng silicon as Its main compo-
nents, which serves as a gate insulating film 1207. is

fabricated. In this embtKiiment, a silicon oxynhrfde film

(composition ratio: Si«»32%, 0«59%, N«7%, H-2%) Is

fabricated with a thickness of 1l5nm by plasma CVD
(Fig. 12B).

fOiGB] Next, a first conductive film 50d with a thick-

ness of from 20 to 100nm and a second conductive film

1209 with a thickness of from 100 to 400nm are stacked

over the gato insulating film 1207. In this embodiment,

tantalum nitride film with e thiokness of50nm anda tung-

sten film with a thickness of 370nm are sequentially

stacked over the gate insulating film 1207.

[0166] As aconductive material for fabricating the first

conductive film 1208 and the second conductive film

1209, an element selected from the gtoup consisting of

Ta, W, Ti. Mo, Al and Cu. or an alloy materia! or a com-

pound material containing the at)ove elements as its

marn components Is used. Further, as a first conductive

flim 1208 and a second conductive fiVn 1209, a semi-

conductor film as typified by a polycrystal silkK>n film

added with an Impurity element such as ptwsphorous.

or an AgPdCu alloy may be used. Further, the present

invention is not limited to a two-teyor structure. For ex-

ample, a three-layer atniciure may be adopted m which

a tungsten film having athtekness of SOnm, an alloyfilm

of aluminum and silieon (Al-Sl) having a thksknesa of

SOOnm, and a titanium nitride film having a thickness of

30nm are sequentially stacked. Moreover, in case of a

three-layer structure, tungsten nitride may be used in-

stead of tungsten of the first conductive film, an alloy

film of aluminum and titanium (Al-Tl) may be used In-

stead of the alloy film or aluminum and silicon (Al*8i) of

the second conductive frkn, and a titanium fOm may be

used Instead of the titanium nitride film of the third con-

ductivefilm. In addition, a single layerstructure rnay also

be adopted.

[01 6T) Next, rseisi nnasks 1210» 1211 are fonmed in a

light exposure process as shown in Rg. 12C. Then, a

first etching treatment is carried out for forming gale

55 electrodes and wirings. The fir^t etching treatment is

canied out under first and second etching conditions.

(CP (Inductively coupled plasma) etching Is preferably

used. The films can be etched to have desired taper

15
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fihsipes by using ICP etching and suitably adjusting the

etching conditions such as iho amount of power applied

to a colled electrode, the amount «fpowerapplied to an

electrode on the substrate side, the temperature of the

electrode on the substrate side, etc. As etching gas,

chlorine-based gas as typified by Cla, SClg. SICI4. or

ecu. tluorthe-based gas as typified byCF^,SFe,orNFa,

or O2 can be appropriately used.

[016B] In this embodiment. RF <1 3.5BMH2) power of

150W Is applied also to the substrate (sample stage) to

aufastantiatV apply a negative self-t^ vofcage. The

electmde araa to the substrate side is 12.Scm x

12.5cm, and the coil-shape electrode area (quartz disc

formed coil is described here) to 26em diameter disc.

TheW film is etched so as to fomi the edge portions of

the first conductive layer in a taper shape underthe first

etching condHtons. An etching rate to W is 200.39nmr

mm, an etching rate to TaN is 80.32nnfV^ln, and the se-

lective etching ratio of W lo TaN is approximately 2.5

under the first etching conditions. Further, a taper angle

ofW becomes approximately 2e* under the first etching

conditions. Thoreatter. the first etching conditions arc

changed to the second etching conditions without re-

moving themasiffi 1210. 1211 formed of resist. CF4 and

CI2 are used as etching gases, the flow rate of the gas

fesetto30/30sccfn. and RF (13.56MKI) power of600W

Is applied to a coil-shape alectrode with a pressure of

1 Pe to generate plasma, thereby performing etching for

about 30 seconds. RF (13^MH7> power of 20W Is also

applied to the substrate side (sample stage) to substan-

tially apply a negative setf-Was vottage. Both theW film

and the TaN film are etched at the same level under the

second etching conditions in which CF4, and Clj are

mixed. An eidhing rate to W Is 58,97nm/min, and an

etching rale to TaN Is e6.43nm/min under the second

etching conditionc. Note that an etching time may be in-

creased approximatel/tofrom 10to20%1n orderto etch

without leaving residue over the gate Insulating film.

[0169] In the first etohing treatment as described

above, the shape of the rT»skformed of resist is fomied

into an appmpriate shape whereby each the edge por-

tion of the first conducUva layer and the edge portion of

the second conductive layer is fabrtoated to have a ta-

perod shape due to the effect of bias voltage applied to

the substrate side. The angle ofthe tapered portion may

be set ranging from 16 to 45*.

(0170] Thire. firel shape conductive layers 1212 and

1219 composed of the nrstcondwctlvB layerand the sec-

ond conductive layer (firstconduclh^ layers 1212a and

121 3a and second conductive layers 1212b and 1213b)

are fabricated by the first etching treatment as shown in

Fig. 12c. According to this, the Insutatlng film 1207 that

is not covered by the first shape conductivo layers 1 21

2

and 1213 is etched by approximately from 10 to 20nm

to be thin and fabricated into a gate Insulating film 1207.

101711 Nert, a second etching treatment Is carried out

tor 2S seconds without removing the maslcfi rormed of

resist under the conditions, that is, SFo, Gtg and Oa ere

used as etching gas: the flow rate of the gas is set to

24/12/24socm; and RF (IS.SSMKz) power of 700W is

applied to a coil-shape electrode with pressure of 1 .3Pa

to generatB plasma. RF (13.5€MHz) power of 10W is

5 also applied to the substrate side {sample stage) to sub-

stantially apply a negative self-bias voltage. In the sec-

ond etching treatment, an etching rate toW is 227.3nm/

mln. an elching rate to TaN Is 32.inmAnin. a selection

ratio ofW to TaN Is 7.1 . an etching rate to SiON. which

10 sen/es as the insulating film 1 211 , is 33.7nmAnln, and

a selection ration of W to SION Is 8.83. In case where

SFfi is used as an etching gas. the selection ratio with

respect to the Insulating film 1211 is high as described

above TTiUs, reductionm the film thickness can be sup-

TS pressed, in this embodiment, the film thtekness of the

insulating film 1207 is reduced by only approximately

anm.
roi72J Through the second etching treatment, the ta-

per angle erfWean befomted into 70^. Through Ihesec-

20 ond etching treatment, second conducthw. layers 1214b

and 1215b are fabricated. On the othar hand, the first

conductive layers 1212a and I2l3a are hardly etched

and fabricated into first conduci'<vre layers 1214a. 121Sa.

ivjote that the first conducth/e layers 1214a, 1215a have

23 substantially the same sizes as those of the ««t con-

ductive layers 1212a, 1213a. In actuality, the width of

the first conductive layer may be reduced by approxi-

mately 0.3pm. namely, approximately 0.6nm in total, in

comparison with the first conductive layer prior to being

so applied whh the second elching treatment. There Is a^

most no change In size of the first conductive layer.

Thus, second shape conductive layers 1214 and 1216

composed of the first conductive layer and the second

conductive layer (flnst conductive layers 1214a and

35 i2lSa andsecond conductive layers 1214b and 1216b)

are fabrlcflted.

(01731 Further, instead of the two-layer strvjchjre. m

case that the three-iayer stmcture is adopted In which

atungstenfilm with athickness of SOnm, an alloy film of

40 aliimlnumandsliloonlAl-Si)wlthathicknesaafSOOnm»

and a titanium nitride film with a thickness of 30nm are

sequenliatty stacked, the first etching treatment may be

caiTled out for117 seconds under the conditions, that

is BCI3. ci2and02areusedasrawmaterialgases:the

-15 now rate of the gases are set to 65no« (sown); RF

(1 3 56MHz) power of 300W Is applied to the substr«e

side (sample stage); and RF (l3.56MHz) power of

4S0W to applied to a coll-ahape electrode with a pres-

sure of 1^ Pa to generate plasma. As to the secoiid

so etching oondtlons in the fin« etchmg treatment that is,

CPa. Cb and O2 are used; the flow rage of the gases is

set to 26«SA10socm; RF (13.56MHz) power of 20W is

also applied to the substrate side (eampia stage); and

RF (13.56MMZ)power of 500W is appliedto acoH-ahape

55 electrode with a pressure of 1 f>a to generate plasma.

The first elching treatment may be carried out for ap-

proximately 30 seconds under the aeoond etchUg oon-

dltiorts. The second etching treatment may be corned

IT
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Out under the conditions, that is. BC^ end Cl^ are used; rity region is referred to as an region,

the now rate of ttie gases are set to ZO/eOsccm; RF (0179] Nex1» after the rnask 1218 fomied of resbt Is
(13.56MHz) power of 1 0OW is applied to the substrate removed, mask la^l foimed of resist Is fimly fonrted.
skie (sample stage); and RP (13.56MHz) power of and a third doping process is earried out as shown In
600W is applied to a ooir-shape electrode with a pres- 5 Fig. 1 3C.
sure of 1 .2Pa to generate pJasma. [018O] The above-described third doping process Is

{0174) Next, the masks formed of resist afe removed. carried out. and fourth impurity region 1222 and fifth inv-

and a fiist doping process Is carried out to obtain the purity r^Ion 1223 are fomted ki which an Impurtty ele-
$t«ts of Rg. 13A. The doping process may be canied ments imparting p-type conductivty are added to the
out by ion dopmg or ion Implantation. Ion doping is car- semiconductor layer.

ried out underthe condftions of a dosage of 1.5 >: 10^^ [0181] Further, ttie knpurity element Imparting p-type
atoms/cm^ and an accelerating voltage of from 60 to conductivity Is added to the fourth Impurfty region 1222
lOOkV. As an Impurtty element imparting n-typeconduc* in a concentration range of from 1 x lO^Oto 1 x lO^i/
Ifvlty, phosphorous (P) or arsenic (As) is typjoally used. cnrr^. Mote that, tn the fourth impurity regfon 1222 and
In such a case, second shape conducih^e layers 1214, f5 the fifth Impurfty region 1223, phosphorous (P) has been
1216 serve as masks against the impurity elements Im- added In the preceding step (n- region), but the Impurity
parting n-type conductivity, end first InrvHJrlty regtons element Imparting p-type conductivity Is added more
1216, 1217 are formed In a self-aligning manner. The than ID times the concentration of phosphorous. Thus,
impurity element imparling n-type conductivity is added the fourth knpurity tegioti 1222 has pHype conducih^lty.

to the fifst knpuriiy regions 1216, 1217 In « concentra- ^ Here, the regfon having the same concentratbn range
tion range off from 1 x lo« to 1 x 10^'/cm3. Here, the as the fourth Impurity region 1222 Is also refen^ to as
region having the same oonoentiatten range as the fjrst a p-^* region

.

Impurtty region is also referred to ae an nr region. [0182] Further, fifth impurity region 1223 is formed ki

{017B] Note that although the first doping process Is ragions overlapping the tapered portion of tha firet con-
carried out after removing the masks formed of resist In ductive layer 121Sa, and Is added with the impurfty ele-
this embodiment, the first doping process may be car- ment imparting p*type conductivity in a concentration
ried out without r9movlng the masks fonned of resist. range of from 1 X 1 0io to 1 x 1 0^O/tm^. Here, the region

(0176] Subsequently, as shown in Fig. 13B. a mask having the same oonoentratlon range as tho fifth impu-
121 8 formed of resist fonried, and a second doping rity region 1223 is also referred to as a pr region,

process is carried out. The mask 121 8 protects a chan- 30 [01 83] Through the above-described process, the Im-
nel fomrting region and the periphery thereof of a semi- purity regions having n-type or p-type conduoth^tty are
conductor layer fonning p-channel TFld. formed In the respectivs stmlconductorlayefs.Thecon-
[01771 "^^^ second doping process of phosphorous ductive layers 1214, 1215 becoms gate electrodes of
(P) Is canried out under the conditions, that Is, a dosage TFTs.
of 1^ X lOiSatoms/cm^, and an acoelerattng voltage of (0i84] Next, en insulating film 1224 that covers sub-
60 to lOOkV. Here. Impurity regions are formed in the stantiatly the entira surface Is fabricated. In this err^dcd-

respeotive semiconduttor Jayers in a self-allgnkig man- iment. a silicon oxida film is fabricatad to have a thick-

nar with tfie second conductive layers 1214b, 1215ba8 ness of SOnm byplasma CVD. Of course, the insulating

masks. Of course, phosphorous is not added to the re- film is not limited to a silfcon oxWe film, and other Insu-

gions coveiedbytha mask 121 B.Thus, second knpurity 40 isting f\\mA conialnhg sllreon may be used in a skigle
region 121 9 and a third Impurfty region 1220 are formed. layer or a teimlnaOon etmcture.
The Impurity eloments Imparting n-typo conductivity are [0165] Then, the process of activation treatment for

added to the second vnpurity region 121 d in a concen- the Impurtty element added to the respective semkxin-^
tratlon range of i x to 1 x lO^Vcm^. Here, the ductor layers ts carried out. In this activation process, a
region having the seme concentration range as the sec- rapid themnal annealing (RTA)method using a lamp light

ond Impurtty region Is also referred to as an n-*- region. source,a method for Inadiatbtg light eminedfrom aYAs
[0178] Further, the third impurity region 1220 is laser or an exckner laser from the back surface, heat
ronT>ed to have a tower concentration than that in the treatment usingf a fumace, or a combination thereof Is

second knpuriiy region 1219 by Influence ofthe first con- en^toyed.
ductive layer 1 215a, and is added with the Impurity ele- so pi aS] Further, although an example k> which the ki-

ments knpariing n-type conductivity in a concentration sulating fikn Is fabricated before the ecth^on is de-
range ol 1 X lQt« to 1 X 10i»/cm^. Note that the third scribed in this embodiment, the insulating film may be
impurity region 1220 is doped via the tapered portion of fabrksoted after the octhmtion Is carried out.

the firstconductive layer so that the third knpurity regfon [0187] Next, a first Intertayer Insulating film 1225 fab-

1220 produces the concentration gradient In which the ss Heated of a silicon nitride film is fabrk^ated, and heat-

impurity concentration becomes highertowardthe edge treated at the temperature of from 300 to SOO^'C for 1 to

portion of the tapered portion. Here, the region having 12 hoM^, then, theprooeesofhydrogenotlon ofthe aem-
the same concentration range as that of the third knpu- {conductor layers ts carried out. The hydrogenatlon Is

18
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Carried out for terrnlneling dangling bonds of the sami-

condtiGtor layers by hydrogen contained In the Umt in-

teriayer insulating film 1225. The semiconductor layers

can be hydrogenated Irreepediva ofthe existanea of an

in&ulating rilm 1224 fabricated of a ailicon oxide film. In-

cidentally, in this embodiment, a nnaterial containing alu-

minum as Its main components is used for the second

conductive layer, and thus, it is important that hydrog^-

ation is carried out under the conditions of heat treat-

ment that thd second conductive layer can withstand.

As another nrwans for hydrogenatJon. plasma hydrogen-

etion (using hydrogen excitedby plasma) may be adopt-

ed,

[0188] Next, a second hiteilayer insulating film 1226

fabrlcateci of an organic Insulating material is fabricated

over the first interlayer Insulating film 1225, ^ this em-

bodiment, an acrylic resin film witha thickness of 1 .e|im

Is fabricated. Then, contact holes that reecsh the respec-

ihre impurity regions are formed. In this embodiment, a

plurality of etching treatments is sequendalycam'ed out.

In this embodiment, the second Interlayer insulting fiin

1226 is etched with the first intertayer insulating film

1225 as the etching stopper, and the first Interlayer in-

sulating film 1225 is etched with the Insulating f9m 1224

as the etching stopper, and then, the insulating film 1224

isatchod

[0169) Thcroaher. Wirings 1227to 1230 are formed by

using Al Ti Mo W or the litce.

p)1 901 Acco'dtng to this, an n-channel TFT 1301 and

a p-channci TFT 1302 are formed over one substrate

(Rg. 130)

[01 91) Further, aCMOS circuit can be fomned by oon-

necting the n-channcl TFT13Q1 and the p-channelTFT

1302 to have a complementary structure.

[0192] )n cHSC of using a TFT that has the stnjcture

desenbcd m ims embodiment in which the gate elec-

trode and a part o( an^impuflty region are overiapped

with oach o:nor (GOLD structure), parasiticcapacitance

is increased due 10 the ihin gate Insuttting flkn, howe^r,

if the parasite capacitance is reduced by reducing the

sl^e of ne oait of iho taper portton of a gate etecirode

(a first conductive layer), the frequency characteristics

are improved, ^nd higher speed operation and sufficient

reliable TFT can l>c realized.

[0193) As described above, the process that Is de-

scribed in this embodiment mode of the present Inven-

tion is carried oui afier the n-channet TFT 1301 and a

p^hannel TFT 1302 are formed overthe substrate 1 200

so that a semiconductor apparatus according to the

present invention that has a shueture in which a device

fomiative layer Including these TFTs covered by a fluor-

opfastic film can be manufactured.

[01 94} The device formative layer Including TFT rat>-

ricated according to this embodiment has a thicl<ness at

most 5Q^m.

Embodiment a

[01 95) The state that the semiconductor chip accord-

ing to the present Invention is incorporated Into a module

5 and actually into an electric appliance will be described

with reference to Fig. 14 using a cellular phone as an

example.

[01 98] The module of a cellular phone shown in Rg.

1 4 is composed of a printed wiring board 1406 on which

to a controller 1 401 , aCPU 1402, amemory 1411 , a power

source circuit 1403, a speech procsssing circull 1429,

a transmlttor-recelver circuit 1404, and a devicesuch as

a reslster, a buffer, a capacitance device, or the like, are

mounted. Though not shown, a panel is mounted on the

IS printed wiring board 1406 by a FPC

.

[0197] Various signals are inputted from a power

source voltage, a keyboard, or the like Into the primed

wiring board 1406 via an interface (l/F) 1409 provided

with a plurality of Input teiminals, wMoh is used for a

so printed wiring board. A port for an antenna 1410 for

transm^ng and receiving signals to and from an anten-

na is provided for the printed wiring board 1406.

[0198) The mcmoiy 1411 includes a VRAM, a Of^AN,

a flush memory, or the like. An imag© date for displaying

25 a panel is stored in the VRAM, an Imago data or a voice

data is stored in the DRAM, and various programs are

stored in the flush memory.

[0199) Power supply voltage forthe controller 1401

.

the CPU 1402, the speech processing circuit 1429. the

30 memory 1411. and the transmitter-receiver circuit 1404

Is generated In the power souroecircuit 1403. According

to the speciflcailon of a panel, a current eouice may be

provided fo r the power source circuit 1 403.

[0200) The stnjcnjre of theCPU 1 402 is described In

35 Embodiment 4, and will not be further explained. The

CPU transmita signal Including various instnidtons into

the memory 1411 , the transmitter-receiver circuit 1404,

the speech processing circuit 1429, and the controller

1401.
40 [02011 Thememoryi4l1,«ietransminer-r©fieh/erclr-

cult 1404. the speech processing circuit 1429. and the

controller 1401 perfonn each operation by an Instruc-

tion. Each the operation will be described heralnafter.

[0202] The signal Inputted from a keyboard Is trans-

45 mitted Into the CPU 1402 mounted over the printed wir-

ing board 1 406 via the Interface 1409. In theCPU 1402,

an image date stored In the VRAM b converted Into a

prescribed fonnat in aocordanco with the signal trans*

mItted from a keyboard and send to the controller 1 401

.

so [0203] The ims^e datesend from theCPU 1402 Is da-

ta-processed in accordance wrth the panel in the con-

troller 1401, and supplied to the panel. In addition, the

controller 1401 generates a Hsync signal, a Vsync sig-

nal, a olook signal CLK, and a volts alternating cun^nt

55 (AC Cent) based on as power supply voltage inputted

rrom the pow^r souroe olrouK 1403 or various signals

Inputted from CPU 1402, and supply theses algnals to

the panel.
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[0204] In the transmittar-rdcdivGr circuit 1404, a sig-

nel which Is iransmltted and reoeh/ed to and from an-

tenna as an electrto wave is processed. speolfioal)r. a
high frequoncy circuft such as an isolator, a band pass
filler, a VCO (Voltage Controlled Oscillator), an LPF
(tow Pass Filter), a coupter, and a batun are Includad.

A signal among signals transmitted and recervod to and
from the transmltterwecelver circuit 1404 Is send to the

speech processing dncuit 142d by an Instnjctlon of tho

CPU140Z.
[0205] A Signal send l>y the instruction of the CPU
1 402 is demodulated Into a speech signal in the speech
processing circuit 1429» and send to a spealcer. A
speech srgnal send from mlPce is modulated In the

speech processing circuit 1429, end sand to the trana-

mltler-receiver clrcuH 1404 byan Instruction of the CPU
1402.

IO20S1 The controMer 1401 . the CPU 1402, the power
source circuit 1403. the speech processing cifoult 1429,

and the memory 1411 can t>e mounted as the semicon-

ductor chip according to the present invention. The
present invention can be applied to any circuit except

the isolate r» the band pass filter^ Ihe VCO (Voltage Con-

troled Oscillatof), an LPF (Low Pass Filter^, the coupler,

and the batun.

Embodiment 9

[0207] Various modules as shown in Embodiment 6

can be con^leted by implementing the present inven-

tion. TTius« various modules can be completed by inco^

porating these modules thereinto.

[0208] Given as some examples of electronic applh

anoes are: a video oamera, a digital oamera, a head
mounting display (a goggle type display), a car naviga-

tion, a projector, a personal computer, a potable Infor-

mation terminal (an apparatus that can reproduce re-

cording medium such as a mobHe computer, a cellular

phone,amobilegame machine, an eiectronionoteboolc.

etc. and that'can dteplay Images ofthese recording me-

diums), and the Nice. Figs. ISA to 1SG show spedflc ex-

ample of the electric appliances.

ISX2D9J Fig. 15A Shows a display including a frame

2001 , a support 2002. a display screen unit 2003, a
speaKer2004,a video input terminal 2005. and the lll<e.

The semiconductor chip according to the present 1 nven-

tlon can be used for a circuit unit or the tike for displaying

an image on the display. The display includes all info^

matton display apparatus such as an apparatus for a
personal computer, a TV broadcasting, an advertise-

ment, or the like.

[0210] Fig. 15B shows a laptop computer includiitg a
main body 2201 , a frame 2202. a display soreen unit

2203, a keytioard 2204, an external connection port

2205, a pointing mouse 2206, and the like. The semi-

conductor chip aooording to the present invention can
be used fora cincutt unll or the Hke for driving the laptop

- computer.

[0211] Rg. 15C shows a n>oblle connputer inclucfing a

main iMidy 2301, a cefnera portion 2302. an operatbn

switch 2303, a display screen unit 2304, an fnfrarad port

2305. and the like. The semiconductor chip aooording

» to the present invention can be used for a circuit unit or

the like for driving the mobile computer

[021 2] Fig. 15D Shows a player using a record medi-

um recorded with programs (hereinafter, a record medi-

um) Induing a rnaln body2401 , a frame 2402. a display

10 screen unit A 2403, a displayscreen unit B 2404. a read-

in unit 240S, operatton Hfffs 2406, a speaker unit 2407,

and the like. The player uses DVD (Digital Versatile

Disc). CD or the like as a recordmedium and can enjoy

music, enjoy movie and cany out game or Intemat.

fs [0213] Fig. 15E shows a portable bOOk (eleotronk:

book) including a main body2501 « dteplay {Mrtion 2502.

a record medium 2903. an operatksn switch 2504, en
antenna 2505, and the like. The semiconductor chip ac-

cording to the present Inventton can be used for a circuit

^0 unit or the like for operating the portable book.

[0214] f^. 1SF shows a video camera Including a

mam body 2601, a display screen unit 2602. a frame

2603, en external connection port 2604, a remote con-

trol reoarving portion 2605, an linage receiving portion

2S 2606. a voioe input portion 2608, operation ewitohes

2609, an eye pieco portion 261 0, and the like.The sem-

iconductor chip aooording to the present Invention can

be used for a circuit unit orthe likeforoperating the video

camera.
SO 10215] Fig. 15G shows a cellular phone including a

main body 2701 . a frame 2702, a display screen unit

2703. asou nd Input portion 2704. a sound output portion

2705, an operation key 2706. an extemal connection

port 2707, an antenna 2708, and the like. The eemlcon-

35 ducior chip accorcllng to the present Invention can be

used fora circuit unit orthe like for operating the cellular

phone.

[9216] As has been descrtoed, the range of applying

the light-emitting apparatus according to the present In-

•<o vention Is extremely wide andthe semiconductorappa-

ratus according to the present inventk>n is applicable to

electric appliances of all the fields.

[Q217] By Implementing the present invention, a sem-

iconductor chip which Is Integrated by stacking a plural-

45 ity or device formative layer with at most SQtwn can be

provMed. Moreover, devk» destruction due to heat or

the likewhich is occurred In casethat the semiconductor

chip is formed into a thin fSm can be prevented by using

a material having great thermal conducthra property for

^ a substrate to which a device forroathre layer is trans-

ferredandan interfaoeon which a devkM fomistive layer

Isetacked.

99 Claims

1. A semiconductor chip comprishg:
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a first device formative teyer with a thickness of

at most SOjim provided over a thermal conduc-

tive substrate via a fir^ adhesive layer

a thermal conductivenim foimed on thefir&t de-

vice formative layer; and

a aeeond device formative layer with a thicic-.

ness of at meat 50pm formed over the thermal

conductive f via a second adhesive layer.

2. The semteondudor chip according to Claim 1.

wherein the firstdevice formativa layer and the sec-

ond device fonnative tayerhave thldcnesses offrom

0.1 to 10fim.

3. The semiconductor chip according to Claim 1,

wherein the themal conductive substrate is fonned

of one of a ceramic material containing aluminum

oxide, aluminum nitride, aluminum nitride oxide, or

silicon nitride as Its main components, and a graph-

ite material containing oarbon as its main compo-

nents.

4. The semiconductor chip according to Claim 1.

whoreln the thomial conductlvo film comprises at

least one selecztod from the group consisting of alu-

minum nitride, aluminum nitride oxide, boron phos-

phide, boron nitride, and diamond like certx>n.

5. The semiconduotor chip according to Claim 1.

wherein at least one ofthe first device formath^a lay-

er and the second device formative layer comprises

St least one selected from the group consisting of a

TFT. a CPU including TFTa. an MRU, a memoryand

a light-emitting apparatus.

6. An electHc device having the semiconductor chip

according to clairrf 1

.

7« The electric device according to claim 6, wherein

the eleotrki de^ce is one aetected from the group

consisting of a video camera, a digital camera, a

head mounting display, a cor navigation, a projec-

tor, a personal computer and a potable information

tenmlnal.

8. A somlconductor cNp comprising:

a first device formath^ layer with a thickness of

at tnost 50^m provided overa thermal conduc-

tive Substrate via a first adhesive layer;

a thermal conductive film fomied on the first de*

vice formative layer; and

a second device formative layer with a thick-

ness of at most 50|xm formed over the thermal

conductive fUm via a socond adhesive layer,

wher^ each of the first device formative lay-

er and the second device formaUve layer is electri-

cally connected to thethermal conductive substrate

tiy a connection wire.

9. The semiconductor chip according to Claim 8,

5 wherein the first device formative layer and the sec-

ond device fonnetive layerhave thicknesses Offrom

0.1 to lOjAm.

10. Tho semiconductor chip aocordrng to Claim B,

to wfterein the thennal conduothfe sutwtrale la fomted

of ono of a cerHmlc material containing Aluminum

oxide, aluminum nitrido. aluminum nitride oxide, or

silicon nitride as its main components, and a graph-

ite material containing cariTon as its main compo-

13 nents.

11. The semiconductor chip according to Claim

wherein the themnal conductive film comprises at

least one aelocied from the group oonslsLing ol alu-

20 minum nitride, aluminum nitride oxide, boron phos-

phide, boron nltrfcje, and diamond like €»rben.

12. The semiconductor chip according to Claim 8.

wherein at i^st one of the firat devtcofomiatlvo lay-

29 erand the second dovicefoniwtlvo layorcomprises

at least one selactad from the group consisting of a

TFT, aCPU including TFfe, an MPU, a memoiy and

a light-emitting apparatus.

M 13. An electric device having the semiconductor chip

according to daim 6.

14. The electric dev'ica according to daim 13, wherein

the electric devkse Is one seleded from the group

35 consisting of a video camera, a digital camera, a

head mounting display, a car navigation, a projec-

tor, a persona! computerand a potable Infomiation

terminal.

40 IS. A semiconductor chip comprising:

a first device formative layerwith a thkskness of

at most 5P|im provided over a thermal conduc-

tive substrate via a first adhesive layer,

43 a thermal conductive film fonned on the first de-

vice fonnative layer, and

a second device fonnailve layer with a ihtek-

ness ot at most 50^m formed over the thermal

conductive film via a second adhesive layer,

so

wherein a Hrst semiconductor device included

in the first device formativo layerand a cecond sem-

iconductor devkjo included in the second dovlce

formative layer are eiectrically connected via the

35 second adhesive layer by a first wiring Inctaded in

the first device fonnative layer and an auxiliary wir-

ing oorinected eieetrically to a second wiring includ-

ed in the second formafive layer.
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16. Thd cemiconduotor cMp according to Claim 15.

wherein the first device formative layer and the sec-

ond d&aice lormative layerhave thicknesses offrom

0.1 to 10^m.
5

17. The semiconductor chip sccordfng to Claim 15.

wherein the second adhesive layercontains an an-

isotropic conductive material.

18. The semiconductor chip aocordlrrg to Claim 15, fo

wherein the thermal conductive substrate is formed
of one of a ceramic material containing aluminum
oxide, aluminum nrtrfde. aluminum nitride oxide, or

silicon nitride as its main components, and a graph-

ite material containing caft>on as its main compo-
nents.

19. The semiconductor chip according to Claim 15,

wherein Ihe ihermal conductive film comprises at

least ooo selected from the group consisting of aiu- ^
minum nitride, aluminum nitride oxide, boron phos-

phide, boron nitride, and diamond lice carbon.

20. The semiconductor chip according to Claim 15,

wrhoroin at least on« ofthe first device formative lay- ^
er and iho second device fonnative layercomprises

ai iCASl one selected from the group consisting of a

TFT H CPJ includingTFTs, an MRU, a memoryand
A lighi-omttttng Apparatus.

An cioctric device having the semiconductor chip

accord ng to claim 1 5.

22. The electric device according to claim 21 , wherein
tno ciedfc device Is one selected from the group
consisting of a video camera, a digital camera, a

head mounting display, a car navigation, a projec- 24.

lor. fi personal computer and a potable infoirnation

ICrmmMl

23^ A moitiod lor manufacturing a semiconductor chip

havmg olurality of devloe formativa layers with

triickno&scs ol at most 50|im over a thermal con-
ductivo suosirate. comprising the stepe of:

fatxicaiing a first device fonnatrve layer Includ-

ing d pluralily of ihin film transtelOfB over a first

sut>strate:

fabricating a soluble organic restn film over the
firs! device formative layer;

fabricating a first adhesive layer in contact with

tho fiiEt soluble organic resfn film; 26.

bonding the second substrate to the fint solu-

ble organic resin fifrn via the firstadhesive layer,

and sartdwichingthe first deviceformative layer

and the first soluble organic rasin film between
the first substrate and the second sut>strate:

separating and removing the first substrate

30

40

49

SO

95

from the firet device fonnativ© layer by a phys-

leal n^ans;

fabricating a second adhesive layer In contact

with the thermal conductive substrale;

bonding an exposed surface of the first device

formath« layer to the thermal conductive sub*

sirate via the second adhesive layer;

separating the first adheslva layerand the sec-

ond substrate from the first device formative

layer;

removing the first soluble organic resin film with

solvent;

fabricating a thin film havingthennal conductiv-

ity over an exposed surface;

fabricattng a second device fomnatlve layer in-

cluding a plurality or thtri nim transistors overa
third substrate;

f^rftoatlng a second solubis organic resin film

over the second device rormathne layer;

fetbricating a third adhesive layerIn contact with

the second soluble organic resin film;

boncfing the fourth substrate to the second sol-

uble organic resin film via the third adhosive

layer, and sandwichingthesecond devroe form-

ative layerand thesecond soluble organic resin

film between the third substrate and the fourth

substrate;

separating and removing the third substrate

from Ihe second device forniative layer by a
physical means;

fabricating a fburth adhesiva layer in contact

with a thin film having thermal conductivity; and
an exposed surface of the second device form-

ative layeroverthe thin film having thermal con-

ductivity via the founh adhesive layer.

The method for manufacturing the semiconductor

chip according to Claim 23, wherein the third adhe-

sive layer and the fourth substrate are separated

fomi the second device fonnathm layer, and the

second soluble organic resin fHm is ramover with

solvent.

The method for manufacturfng the semiconductor

chip according to Claim 23, wherein the thin film

having thennal conductivity is formed of a film of

aluminum nitride, aluminum nllrido oxide, boron

phosphide, boron nitride, ordiamond lllce carbon, or

a lamination film of these films, each of which is

formed by sputtering.

The method for manufacturing the semiconductor

chip according to Claim 23, eitlier or both of the sec-

ond adhesh/e layer and the fourth adhtsNe layer

are formed by using an anisotropic adhesive, and

the device fonrtatlve layer Is bonded via either or

both of the second adhesive layer and the fourth

adhesive layer by befog Irradiated with ultra waves.
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